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r. SUMMARY AND ORGANI ZATION OF REPORT

This Final Environmental Impact Report was preoared and is being

circulated in response to the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act and

the Rules and Regulations for the Preparation of Environmental Impact

Reoorts of the Executive Office of Transportation and Construction. The

reoort Is also available uoon request. Unlike most final environmental

Impact reports which are basically draft environmental Impact reports

uodated In response to comments by the Secretary of Environmental Affairs

and other agencies this report was developed separate from the draft

environmental Impact report. However, the comments submitted by the

Secretary of Environmental Affairs and other State agencies along with

the responses are contained In Section X of this report. A summary of

comments made by other organizations and individuals Is also contained

In Section X.

This Final Environmental Impact Report is a dynamic document and

there will be an annual update report for the next four years which will

be consolidated and develooed into an environmental impact report in 1981.

The Executive Office of Environmental Affairs apo roved this approach.

This Reoort summarizes exoeriences and operations for the past two

winter seasons and discusses prooosed ooeratlons for the 1977-1981 winter

seasons. Other subjects also discussed are: new technlaues, sensitive

sites, benefit-cost analysis, agency participation and involvement of

cities and towns.

The organization of this Final Environmental Impact Report Is out-

I ined in the table of contents.



I. SUMMARY AND ORGANIZATION OF REPOPT (Cont'd)

The information in reference to the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority,

Metroool itan District Commission, and Massachusetts Bay Transportation

Authority, was supplied by those agencies In response to a specific reauest

for the needed information from the Massachusetts Department of Public

Works for use in this reoort. The Massachusetts Deoartment of Public Works

prepared this final report.



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Department (DPW) will continue literature research

on snow and ice removal using de icing chemicals and/or

innovative equipment. Findings, wherever applicable,

will be made available to all agencies concerned with

this activity for possible implementation.

State agencies will continue to report de icing chemical

usage on an annual basis after each winter season. The

reporting process should be expanded to gather and

compile data from municipalities and other large industrial

and private organizations using deicing chemicals for snow

and ice remova I

.

The Department will study the chemical treatment and

monitoring of designated sensitive sites each winter

season. A _determi nation will be made, after careful

evaluation, of the contribution of deicing chemicals

to the sodium content of the water supplies from the

field records compiled. Additional sensitive sites will

be selected whenever sodium test results on water supplies

indicate sodium concentration levels greater than acceptable

standards

.



II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS (CONT.)

Test results shall be widely distributed to all

agencies concerned with the use of the water supplies

affected. Studies will be conducted and recommendations

made for Installation of closed drainage systems

wherever feasible for sensitive sites, if this approach

will help to minimize sodium contamination.

4. State agencies will strive towards reducing salting

policies by using fixed and recommended salt application

rates while decreasing the number of applications. As

a check on effectiveness of the method selected, at the

end of each winter season, the value of "Tons of Salt

Per Lane Mile Per inch of Snow" shall be calculated.

Such information would be available to the Department

for use in upgrading snow and ice reports and evaluating

the results.

5. The Department will request budget allocation to effect

the goal of 100$ automation of both hired and state owned

spreaders within a reasonable time frame. This moderniza-

tion policy shall be recommended to other state agencies

and municipalities responsible for application of ice-

melting chemicals in snow and ice removal.
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1 1 . CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS (CONT.)

6. The Department will take steps to store all salt under

cover or In storage sheds and shall encourage other

state agencies and municipalities to do likewise. When

budget allocation allows, the Department will make

funds available to all municipalities requesting salt

storage sheds for construction, where water supplies

Indicate sodium contamination above 20 parts per

million. The purpose in this program is to effect a

minimum of salt contamination of water wells and water

supply sources due to run-off from salt storage piles

left uncovered.

7. The Department will continue with the training programs

for personnel assigned to snow removal equipment and extend

the policy to include other state agencies and municipalities.

In this manner it will be possible to stress close monitoring

of salt spreading with techniques that lay down a minimum

of the ice melting chemicals.

8. Benefits and costs shown in the summary, "Quantifiable When

Properly Documented", will be given dollar values in upgrading

future reports as the methodology advances to make this

possible.
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II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS (CONT.

)

9. The Snow and Ice Task Force wfll be assembled from

time to time to gather Input and discuss progress In

Implementing the reduced salting policy.

10. The Department through its Snow and Ice Control Media

Campaign will in advance of predicted snow storms, urge

the public to stay off the highways and drive only if

essential. Plowing can be increased where highways are

free of traffic and a minimum use of salt applied.

Motorists will be urged to adjust their driving speeds

with respect to existing road conditions.

I 1-6



I I I EXPER I EMCES

I I I A. Winter of 1975-1976

I . Test Sections

In the fall of 1975, at the direction of the Commissioner of the

Massachusetts Department of Public Works, preparations were made for

implementing tests on the effectiveness of reduced application rates of

salt on certain sections of State highway. Originally, seven test sections

were proposed one for each district, except District 8. As a result of

public opposition expressed at public meetings conducted in each of the

areas three of the test sections were eliminated. For the four remaining

sections, two were treated with a rate of 100 pounds per lane mile per

application and two were treated with a rate of 200 lbs. per lane mile

per application. For each of the test sections there was a control

section which was treated with the statewide rate of 300 lbs. per lane mile

per application. All test and control sections were closely monitored.

The results on the test sections using an application rate of 100

I bs./L.M./appI . demonstrated that a greater quantity of total chemicals

were used than on the 200 I bs./L.M./appI . test sections and the control

sections. Also, to maintain a consistent standard of maintenance, more

re-applications of chemical were required, thus increasing labor and

equipment costs.

In reference to the test sections which received the application

rate of 200 I bs ./L.M. /app I . , the higher application rate with the

corresponding lower number of applications proved more cost beneficial

than the application rate of ICO I bs ./L.M./app I . If the Department of

111-7



Ill A.I. (Cont.

)

Public Works were to treat Statewide at the 200 pound rate there v/ou 1 d

be a reduction of .75 tons of salt per lane mile per year. This represents

a potential savings in salt of $125,000 (.75 tons x 11,500 L.M. x $14.50

per ton); however, this must be considered against the possible increase

in spreader cost of $1,000,000 (135 soreaders x 300 hours x $25.00 per

hour) without taking into consideration the public Inconvenience and

safety factors. Although no additional spreaders would be needed, more

hours per spreader to accomplish additional trips v/ould be required, to

provide comparable results. .

As mentioned previously, for each test section There was a similar

control section. The control sections weVe treated with the Statewide

application rate of 300 1 bs./L.M./app I . and due to the close supervision

received a limited number of applications. This combination of applica-

tion rate with a limited number of applications, only as needed, achieved

the optimum condition within the context of the test program.

The results of these tests confirm the Department's contention that

the ''application rate and number of applications together determines the

total winter's usage of delcing chemicals. V/Ith an application rate that

is reasonable emphasis has to be on the number of applications and elimina-

tion of the needless". (I) With an optimum application rate and a longer

period of time between applications less chemical usage will be achieved.

A decrease below this optimum rate will recu i re more frequent applications,

allow for the possible formation of pack and result In a decreased highway

ut i I I ty

.
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Ill A J . Cont .

The complete "'Report on the Test and Control Sections", which

was prepared by the Maintenance Section of the Massachusetts DepartrnenJ-

of Public Works was distributed as an addendum to the Draft Environmental

Impact Report. (4)

Due to a shortage of manpower and equipment, test sections were

not set up by the Metropolitan District Commission. Test sections also

were not set up by either the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority or the

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority.

I II -9



1 I 1 B. Winter 1976-1 977

I . Pract i ces

In November of 1976 Commissioners John J. Carroll of the Massa-

chusetts Department of Public Works and Secretary Evelyn F. Murphy of

the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs jointly announced a

Statewide Snow and Ice Control Policy for the Winter Season of 1976-77.

A major reduction in salt usage was to be obtained without jeopardizing

the level of service necessary to sustain the economic requirements for

a smooth flow of goods and services.

This policy focused on a reduction of 205^, from the previous 5 year

average, the total amount of deicing chemicals apolied per lane mile for

the entire winter, while taking inro account the relative severity of

storm conditions. The graph in figure lll-l was developed in the formula-

tion and evaluation of this planned 2Qi% reduction.

The following measures were implemented In an effort to achieve this

goa I :

-A reduction in the frequency of applications at 3C0 pounds per lane

mile to the minimum number of acp 1 ications, absolutely necessary.

-Closer monitoring and regulation of deicing chemical applications.

-Increased emphasis on the treatment of ice sensitive areas such as

bridge decks, steep grades, windswept areas, etc., with partial

applications, as necessary, rather than overall general applications.

-Increased use of calibrated equlcment and sensitive automared

devices geared to achieve the prescribed aDolication rate more

effect I ve
I

y

.

11 I
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TASLE I I l- l

GRA°H COO^OINATES

Averaqe Snowf a I I
=

I nches : Salt Use = Tons Per Lane ^'^ile

STATE 1975-76 1974-75 1973-74 1972-73 1972-71

MASSACHUSETTS

Snowfall 55.2 53. 0 46.2 41.7 32.3

Use 13.7 15.5 13.5 15.0 23.7

iMEW HAMPSHIRE

Snowfall 35. 9 73.2

Use 17.9 14.6

VERMONT

Snowfa! 1 96.7 91 .2

Use 18.5 15.2

CONNECTICUT

Snowball 40.6 26.6

Use 10.7 7.0

RHODE ISLAND

Snowfall 34.0 24.3

Use 20.7 3.6

50.3 83.4 107.2

12.7 12.2 19.

S

73.4 35. 9 112.

I

15.3 16.3 15.5

29.7 17.3 36.5

10.3 9.1 9.5

22,7 21.3 30.7

15.3 16.1 20.0

MA I NE

Snowfa 1 I

Use

93, 92 .

7

3.9
62.3
9.9 I .3
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-Ill B. I . Cont.

-Continued field development of electronic devices for determining

surface icing conditions.

-Intensification of the annual training program for field personnel

in proper snow and ice control procedures.

-More stringent reporting and control procedures for the Department's

eight districts.

With the implementation of the above measures the Massachusetts

Department of Public Works was able to achieve a reduction of \4% in

delcing chemicals usage for the winter of 1976-77 in comparison to the

winter of 1975-76. (See Table I I 1-3) It should be emphasized that inches

of snow is an extremely unreliable parameter for comparing winters because

the water content of various snowfalls differ considerably and does not

take into account other variables such as temperatures, wind, radiational

effects, rates of fall, traffic, etc. However, inches of snow is the most

easily understood parameter as a basis of comparison (See Table I I 1-3)

By conscientiously following the foregoing measures the Massachusetts

Department of Public Works plans to continue the reduction of the use of

deicing chemicals on the State's highway with lowest possible level con-

sistent with highways that are reasonably safe for travel.

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, through an extensive training

program and constant monitoring throughout storms, experienced a 29.4$

reduction in total chemical use for the 1976-77 winter season as compared

to the preceding 5-year average mean and a 27% reduction in total salt use

over the previous 1975-76 winter seacon. (See Tables I I 1-4, 5, 6, 7, and

figure I I 1-2)
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1

1

1370
ZZ?Cr 13 71

1371
1372 •
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1373

.1373
1374

!

.1374
•1375'

1S7S''
'

1375.
137S' -

1377

5,370 4,375 3,370- •5,091 •
4 ,333

'•

2,S73

fllacd. 5,717 • s,sai
•

4,305 . 3,007 , 4,124 4-, 79 3 3,303
•

Ciicspea i,L22 *,323 4,534 3,153 3,227' • 3,991 2, '324

Warrs.-i 7,'l.U 7,522 . 7,122 . . 5,344 5,113 7,077. 4,433

Auburn 3,3:3 8,157 •5,271
* 4,737 • .5,237 .• f/'^^S 4,721

Was tan 2,Q5S 4,275
.

3,779 3,001
'

2,342' 4,202 2,S70

S'-b-

Tatal 33,313 . 3S,723 3C,£3S -23,127 . 23 ,3 5-1 •

. :i,£i: 22,321

5,4 57 3,245 3,34 0 3,547 3,555 4,515-

.•
_

1

3,737
j

Sr=r.d
ratal 41/334 34,023- 25,774 .'23,422 35,C25 • 23,7.33

TASir TTT-3

7c:;s
cxLC. rrr.j:-.izz (3:i y-x)

reus

19 S 9- 137 0 29,103 IS iS 2,273

1970-1371 4-«,21s 3 79 1,023

1971-1372 41,9S4 15 32 53i
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:97-3-lJ7^ - 25,77< 7 702 573

1974-1973 29,<20 20 <07 . 2.109
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TABLE 111-7

MAINT.
SECTION

Ma.SSACHUSETTS TURNPI-KE AUTHORITY

SODIUM CHLORIDE USE

WINTER SEASON 1975-77

SALT USED
TONS

NO. OF STORMS
SNOW SLEET OR ICE

ACCUMULATION
INCHES

1- Lea

2- 31andford

3-Chi copes

4-Warrsn

5-Auburn

6-Westcn

7-aoston Ex1

3,878

3,303

3,324

4,435

4,721

2,870

3,757

25

25

20

23

20

19

19

2

3

1

3
•

1

2

1

108

85

81

107

93

73

63

TOTALS 25,288 22 Ave. 2 Ave, 89" Ave,

1975-76

1975-77

5 Year Mean
1971-1975

SALT USE

26,025

26,288

37,400 Ave,

'ONS/LANE MILE REDUCTION

32.8

24.0

34.0

26.8%

29.4%

ACCUMULATION
INCHES

82"

89"

'"

87" Ave.

.11 1-13



Ill B. I . (Cont.

)

The Metropolitan District Commission reported that agency used

a mixture 1/3 salt and 2/3 sand for the winter season 1975-76. When

severe icing conditions existed straight salt was applied. The total

quantity of deicing chemicals applied on a total of 593 lane miles of

Metropolitan District Commission roadways was 13,124 tons. This breaks

down to 22 tons per lane mile and a rate of 300-400 pounds per lane mile

per application. The statistics for the winter season 1976-77 are 11,517

tons of salt at the same application rate over the same total number of

lane miles. It averages out to 19 tons per lane mile.

The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority used a total o-f 5,925

tons of deicing chemicals for the 1975-76 winter season, 5,374 tons for

the 1976-77 winter season, and 4,958 tons for the 1977-78 winter season.

2. Sensitive Areas

The Massachusetts Department of Public Works studied three sensi-

tive sites this past winter. These sites were:

1) The Cambridge Reservoir in Waltham, adjacent to Routes

128 and 2

2) A we I I site in Weymouth at the interchange of Routes 3

and 18

3) A well site in Reading adjacent to Routes 1-93 and 129

The maps showing the location of these sites and a more detailed

explanation of each is presented in Section VI of this report.

In the Cambridge Reservoir V/atershed, for the winter of 1976-77,

the Department applied 1,036 tons of deicing chemicals on 79 lane miles

of State highway. This breaks down to 13 tons per lane mile per year.

! I
1-19



Ill 3.2. Cent.

With a total snowfall of 86 inches of snow in the district for the 1976-

77 winter season, there was an average of 6.55 inches of snow treated per

ton of salt per lane mile. The Statewide average was 5.55 inches of snow

treated per ton of salt per lane mile as shown in Table I I 1-5. This also

represents a substantial inprovenent frcn the previous winter in which

53 inches of snow was treated with 1,364 tons of salt which is 2.24 inches

of snow treated per ton of salt per lane mile. Efficiency is related to

closer supervision while maintaining the same level of driving quality.

This required no change In driver habits without significant increase in

driver comp I a i nts .

^

The Weymouth well site, located in the interchange area of Routes 3

and 18, is used "
i rregu I ar

I
y for water supply. It is planned that this well

will be utilized more after 1930. In order to reduce any impact that the

f-4assachu setts Department of Public V,'orks Snow and Ice Control operations

might have on the town wells, an effort was made to reduce the application

rate of chemicals. The horizontal and vertical alignment, as well as the

traffic volume, presented a potentially hazardous condition should Ice

pack take place. Through increased monitoring of roadway conditions and

close supervision the minimum amount of de icing chemicals was applied.

The Installation of a closed drainage system and other engineering techniques

are also being considered in this area, but no absolute solution has been

developed yet.

I I 1-20



- I I I B.2. Cont.

At the Reading site, which is adjacent to Routes 1-93 and 129, it is

the contention of the Department that the salt from the storage area plus

the highway system is a minor contributing factor to the total sodium

concentration of the water after treatment at the 100 Acre Meadow Treat-

ment Plant. The Treatment Plant adds significant amounts of sodium in

an effort to reduce the iron and manganese content from the wells in the

100 acre Meadow Site. There were no studies this past winter, but a study

program is in the planning stages to determine the percent of contribution

from sa Iting on 1-93.

Neither the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, the Metropolitan District

Commission, nor the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority considered

specific sensitive sites for the winter of 1976-1977. The Massachusetts

Turnpike Authority is awaiting the designation of sensitive sites by the

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Quality Engineering before it

institutes any definite procedures relating to sensitive sites.

3. Sodium Standard

In the fall of 1976, the Department of Environmental Quality Engineer-

ing was directed by the Secretary of Environmental Affairs to adopt a

sodium standard for safe drinking water in Massachusetts. In response to

this directive, the Department of Environmental Quality Engineering issued,

in March of 1977, draft "Drinking Water Regulations of Massachusetts" which

were available for public review and comment. One of the major elements of

these regulations was the establishment of a sodium standard. Public heari

111-21



Ill B. 3. Cont.

on these proposed regulations were held: on April II, 1977 in Lakeville;

on April 12, 1977 in Boston; on April 14, 1977 in Holyoke; on April 20,

1977 in Worcester.

Comments were submitted both for and against the adoption of the

proposed sodium standard. After review of the comments, the final

"Drinking Water Regulations" were adopted by the Department of Environ-

mental Quality Engineering on June 24, 1977. The standard for sodium is

as fol lows (2)

:

Maximum Contaminant Level.... 20 Milligrams per liter

Any other provision of these regulations to the
contrary notwithstanding^ a supplier of water may
supply to the users thereof, without obtaining a

varience of exemption and without being subject to
any enforcement action water which exceedsthis max-
imum contamination level for Sodium, but only if the
supplier of water reports to the Department pursuant
to Sec. 15 and gives notice to the public pursuant
to Sec. 16.

Monitoring Requirements for Community Water Systems Utilizing Surface

Water Sources In Whole Or In Any Part:

Initial Analysis to be completed by June 24, 1978.

Thereafter at I year intervals. If the level of

sodium exceeds 15 milligrams per liter, the analyses
shall be repeated quarterly.

Monitoring Requirements for Community Water Systems Utilizing Only

Ground Water Sources:

Initial Analysis to be completed by June 24, 1979.

Thereafter at 3 year intervals. If the Sodium
level exceeds 15 milligrams per liter, the analyses
shall be repeated quarterly.

M 1-22



Ill B. 3. (Cont.)

All Non-Community Water Systems:

Initial Analysis to be completed by
June 24, 1979. Thereafter at Intervals
determined by Department. If the Sodium
level exceeds 15 milligrams per liter,

the analyses shall be repeated quarterly.

The Department of Public Works recognizes that delcing chemicals

used in the snow and Ice control program can Increase the sodium content

of water supplies; however, it should be pointed out that there are no

viable chemicals available at this time which can be used as a substitute. /

No special chemical treatment program for sensitive sites will be Imple-

mented by the Department as this would create a hazardous situation by

changing road surface conditions on contiguous stretches of roadway.

By following the procedures outlined In Section III B. I . and VI I D.3.

respectively, the Department is confident that it can control the

amount of delcing chemicals used minimizing the possible environmental

impacts of their use.

The Massachusetts Department of Public Works, the Massachusetts

Turnpike Authority, the Metropolitan District Commission and the Massa-

chusetts Bay Transportation Authority are attempting to minimize any

possible environmental impacts, such as the sodium contamination of

water supplies, which may result from the application of delcing chemicals.

However, these agencies are not the sole contributors to possible sodium

contamination. This cooperative effort must alo involve other members

of the public and private sector, such as municipalities, industrial

and commercial development, and private households.

I I 1-23



I I I .B.5. Cont .

Delcing chemicals are only one of the possible sources of sodium.

Sodium compounds are also used in certain water treatment methods, such

as water softening and corrosion control. Sodium is also found in signi-

ficant concentrations in various foods and beverages. (3)

(1) Massachusetts Department of Public Works, Maintenance

Section, "Report on Test and Control Sections and

General De icing Chemical Use - Winter 1975-75", Boston,

Massachusetts. (1976)

(2) Massachusetts Department of Environmental Quality

Engineering, "Drinking Water Regulation of Massa-

chusetts", Boston, Massachusetts. (1977)

(3) Weickart, Richard, "Sodium in Food, Medicine and Water",

Water Quality Association.

(4) Report on Test and Control Sections and General De-icing

Chemical Use - Winter 1975-1976, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Department of Public Works.

I M-24



IV OPERATIONS

IV A. Equipment

I . Winter 1975-1977, History

The Massachusetts Department of Public Works has been proceed inq with

the modification of Its own spreading equioment as rapidly as funds permit.

Thus far the Department has installed one hundred (100) synchrometers and

gear reduction boxes on the four-hundred (400) State owned spreaders. The

installation of automated equioment mechanically Insures that minimal

application rates and even distribution of chemicals is achieved. With a

program of offering an increase of $9.00 in the hourly rate for automated

and properly modified hired spreaders, the Department of Public Works has

been able to Induce a 6B% voluntary changeover. Also, by directive, all

non-automated hired and State spreaders must be calibrated for oerformance

and the deficiencies compensated with sand. As a part of the Deoartment

educational program with municipalities, all participants were made aware

of equipment and techniques available.

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority purchased in 1977 five (5) new

4-wheel drive snowfighters with front, wing plows, center scrapers, and

new spreaders equipped with ground control salt soread application sensors.

Each one of the Turnpike Authority's sixty-two (62) salt spreaders is now

eauipped with salt application spreader controls. Four (4) loaders (3 C.Y.

caoacity) with front and wing plows were purchased in 1977 reolacing four

(4) graders for interchange and service area plowing.

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority emoloys the following Authority owned

equioment in Its Snow and Ice (Control operations.
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IV OPERATIONS

IV A. Eauioment

I. Winter 1975-1977, History

NUMBER OF UNITS EQUIPMENT ON UNITS

\ Front Wing
17 Trucks Sensors, Spreaders, Plows, ^lows. Center Scrapers

Front Wing
25 Trucks Sensors, Spreaders, Plows, Plows,

For the Massachusetts Turnoike Authority, it is anticipated that

eight (5) remaining gasoline motor trucks will be reo laced with small

diesel enaine trucks within the next two (2) years. The replacement

within the next two (2) years of three (3) graders is also beino reviewed,

Reolace.ment of the six (6) 1969 salt spreader control devices with new

ones is programmed for 1977. The following table indicates the oroDOsed

Drogram of upgrading and rep lacement of equipment used in snow and Ice

control In the years as Indi cated

.

PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF REPLACEMENT OF SNOW i ICE EQUIPMENT

YEAR, MAKE ^ TYPE
EQU 1 PMENT 1977 1978 1979 1980 1931

1971 LSOO Trucks 6

I95S Austin-Western
Grader 3

1971 L900 Trucks 2

1969 Tro'an Loader 3

1 970 Trojan Loader 3

1972 Al 1 is-Cha imers

Loader 3

1957 Walter Sicard
Snow Blower 2
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JV_ OPERATIONS

IV A. Equ ipment

I. Winter 1975-1977, History

The Metropolitan District Commission has embarked on a orogram to

replace existing chemical spreaders with improved equipment to minimize

chemical use.

The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority will be purchasing new

equpment when needed and as funds allow.

NUMBER OF UNITS (Continued) EQUIPMENT ON UNITS (Continued)

Front

13 Trucks Sensors, Soreaders, Plows

5 Trucks Front Plow Only

4 Loaders Front i Wing Plows

7 Loaders Bucket i Plow

12 Loaders Bucket Only

5 Si card Trucks Snowb lowers

6 Graders Front & Wing Plows, Center Grader Blade

94 Total

The Metropolitan District Commission has: Sixty-one (61) dump trucks

with plows; thirty-seven (37) dump trucks with plows and spreaders; nine

(9) bombardiers (sidewalk plows) and three (3) oick-uDS with plows. The

spreaders have no automated controls. Due to the age of some of the

equipment, several equipment breakdowns were experienced. No eauipment

was hired by the Metropolitan District Commission.

The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority's snow fighting fleet

has been greatly depleted due to the age and condition of the equipment.
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I V OPERATIONS .

I V A . Eq u i gment

1. Winter 1975-1977, History

Consequently the Authority was reauired to hire private contractors to

supplement its own equipment.

2. Winter 1977-193 1, p roposals

The goal of the Massachusetts Deoartment of °ub!ic Works Is a 1 00?

automation of both hired and State owned spreaders as soon as possible.

There is no definite timetable for complete automation as it will be

continqent upon budget allocations. With full automation of the soreadlnq

equioment, efficient and minima! use of deicina chemicals will be attained.

Also, canvas covers to protect loads in trvycks will be utilized.

IV B. V'aintenance Sites

I . Winter 1975-1976, history

The Niassachusetts Department of Public Works, prior to this past

winter season, had constructed sixty-six (66) salt storage sheds. This

past winter one hundred and five (105) additional sheds were constructed,

by contract, for a total of one hundred and seventy-one (171). Aoprox-

imately 80^ of the Deoartment of Public Works annual usage of delclna

chemicals is now housed In these storage sheds.

The construction of these storage sheds throughout the State is a

major step in controlling salt Intrusion Into drinking water suDolIas.

Other advantages of the storace sheds are: dry salt for easy meterina: a

safeouard against shortages or strikes: and orice gains by earlier Durchase.

Storaae sheds have a standard cross-section with a forty (40) foot
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IV B. Maintenance Sites

' • Winter 1975-1976, history

width and eighteen (18) foot height with lengths ranging from sixty (60)

feet to one hundred and eight (108) feet, in twelve (12) foot increments.

The capacity of a 84 foot long shed is approximately 1000-1200 tons. Each

shed has a bituminous concrete floor, sliding doors, aluminum roofing and

wooden walls. In the front of a shed is a paved, impervious aoron, and all

loading areas are impervious through sealed bituminous concrete. Sites for

storage shed locations are selected in areas remote from water supplies and

runoff is deflected away from water sources.

The Department of Public Works needs approximately thirty-five (35)

more storage sheds; however, these involve sites which the State does not

own and therefore upon which the State cannot build. On these sites the

chemicals are stored on bituminous concrete pads and covered with poly-

ethylene covers.

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority storage shed program completed in

1972 includes seven (7) major depots with salt storage buildings and one

(I) smaller intermediate storaae shed.

All of the Metropolitan District Commission's storage sites are

lighted temporary areas, with an average of 250 tons each of salt and sand.

At the end of a winter season, the remaining materials are removed from the

stockpile for storage elsewhere. The Commission has allocated $300,000

from its 1977 Highway Improvement Loan Fund for the puroose of constructing

five new salt storage sheds in existing MDC maintenance yards at Middlesex

Fells, Charles River Upper, Blue Hills, Nantasket and Stonybrook. In
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IV B. Maintenance Sites

1 . Winter 1975-1976, history

additions, funds have been requested In the 1979 capital outlay

budget for permanent sheds to replace temporary storage facilities

in Revere, Old Colony and Charles River Lower. It is anticipated

that construction of the five sheds currently funded will be completed

within the next three years.

The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority has only one storage

site and this is located on Arlington Street in Charlestown, Mass.

2. Winter 1977-1981, proposals

The goal of the Massachusetts Department of Public Works is to have

one shed for sodium chloride and one shed for pre-mix on all storage

sites where prudent. As stated previously, the Department still needs

approximately thirty-five (35) more storage sheds, but cannot erect

these because the sites are on leased land. Acquisition of new maintenance

sites will depend on availability of funds. This proposed acquisition

and development program is estimated at twelve million dollars ($12,000,000).

Two million dollars ($2,000,000) is available from the 1977 Accelerated

Highway Program. This is a long term project and may require, in addition

to land takings. Individual EIR's for certain sensitive sites.

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority needs two (2) additional sites

for intermediate salt storage sheds and will be reviewed for possible

building in the next two years.

The Metropolitan District Ck^mmission will continue to seek additional

funds for maintenance site improvements In the yearly budget.

The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority has no specific proposals

at this time.
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IV C. Education

I . Winter 1 975-1977, history

For the past twenty years the Massachusetts Department of Pub I ic

V/orks has been conducting training sessions for maintenance field crews in

the prooer use of materials and equipment. These sessions, held in the

fall of each year, run for about three and one-half, hours and are con-

ducted by the Department's Snow and Ice Control Engineer with the assistance

of the We lies ley Deoot personnel.

For the past two seasons the emphasis has been on reapo I icat ion

techniques and the methods of calibrating spreaders. Proper reapol icatlon

timing is the essence of achieving minimal chemical output. The other

major topics include the possible environmental consequences resulting

from chemical misuse and the latest research towards the development of

better chemicals, equipment and practices.

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority held Snow and Ice Control

seminars. Including the use of films, with all personnel. Seoarate

sessions for all personnel on proper salt application and calibration of

spreaders were conducted by members of the Salt Institute. Subsequent

reviews and discussions were conducted by members of ^-''otor Eauipment

Division on the understanding and use of the soread control sensors.

Separate sessions were held with the Division Engineers, Supervisors,

and Foremen stressing the need for continued monitoring and stress i no

minimal salt use requirements.

The Metropolitan District Commission held periodic staff meetin'^s

with the approoriate snow and ice control personnel.
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IV C. Education

2. Winter 1977-1981, proposal

The Massachusetts Department of Public Works will continue with the

annual training sessions. In addition, as better methods of chemicals

application are developed and as more sophisticated spreading equipment

becomes available the Department will administer the appropriate training.

Also continued emphasis will be given to the possible environmental

conseauences resulting from chemical misuse.

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority proposes to continue and

Increase the training of our personnel through extended and more extensive

Snow 3. Ice Control seminars. It is anticipated that more small arouo

sessions and one-on-one educational training periods wilt be developed.

Additional ways will be looked for to upgrade training techniques such as

audio and visual presentations, as well as the need to stress the

importance of environmental affects to water supplies which could develop

through over use of salt.

The Metropolitan District Commission will continue to hold staff

meetings with the appropriate snow and ice control personnel. Also the

Metropolitan District Commission plans to send some of its supervisory

personnel to the snow and Ice control school operated by the Massachusetts

Department of ^ublic Works. The Parks Division which is responsible for

the maintenance of Metropolitan District Commission parkways is committed

to the reduction of the use of deicing chemicals.
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IV 0, Budaet

I . Winter 1975-1977, history

The Massachusetts Department of Public Works Snow and Ice Control

budget for materials is as follows:

SNOW AND ICE CONTROL MATERIALS
( sa 1 1 , pre-mixed chemicals and" sand

)

Acct. #6030-7201-09

SEASON

BUDGET REQUEST

APPROPRIATION
(GEN.APPROP.ACT)

SUPPLEMENTAL
APPROPRIATION

1974-1975

$3,810,000

$3,799,000

1975-1976

$3,698,000

$3,298,000

$- 633,000
(Transfer to
other subsidiary)

TOTAL APPROP R AT I ON $3 , 1 66 , 000
FOR YEAR

EXPENDITURES $3,128,758

$3,298,000

$3,274,688

1976-1977

$3,000,000

$3,000,000

$ 770,000

$3,770,000

$3,740,863

PLOWING AND SPREADING COSTS

SEASON

PLOWING

SAND ^ CHB1ICAL
Ado I .

SNOW FENCE

CLEANING WATERWAYS

RAMPS, BRIDGES,
SNOW REMOVAL

SAND REMOVAL

OTHER, INCL. ROAD
CONTROL

TOTAL

1975-1976

$4,639,974

$6,369,629*

$ 73,385

$ 531,631

$ 38,914

$ 849,402

$ 490,133

$13,043,568

1976-1977

$5,529,789

$6,538,385*

$ 68,738

$ 802,486

$ 132,716

$1 ,018,660

$ 610,907

$14,701 ,631
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IV D . 3u d-?et

I . Winte r 1975-1 977, history

Notwithstanding squioment deficiencies, the naanitude of the snow 2nd

Ice ooerations mandate that the Department suoplement its caoabilities with

hired equioment in sufficient number as the storm conditions warrant.

*lncludes cost of materials.

In the past 5 years, hired ecuipmant has been utilized in the follow in

amounts

:

It has been estimated that between 20% and 25£- of these expenditures

are necessary because of the condition of the Deoartnent's own equiDnent.

The remainder was recuired to maintain highway travel during the storms.

For the Department to own, operate and maintain a fleet of this magnitude

would be neither orudent nor economical. For this reason the Department

hires eauioment only when storm conditions deem necessary.

The following is the Massachusetts Turnoike Authority's Snow and Ice

Control budget for the oast two winters.

SEASON EXTENDI TUP.ES

1971- 1972
1972- 1973

1975-1 974
1974- 1975
1975- 1976

54,775,935.00
53,000,000.00
53,065,000.00
S3, 170,000.00
55,200,000.00

SEASON 1975-1976 1976-1 977

MATERIAL $576,431 .00 5475,41 I .00

HIRED E'OUIFMENT $ 37,712.00 5 55,195.00

TOTAL 5616, 193.00 5530,606.00
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IV D. Budget

Wi nter 1975-1977, history

The Metropolitan District Commission does not specifically budqet

funds for Snow and Ice Control practices. This is included in the twelve

months maintenance budget. The total cost of Metropolitan District

Commission Snow and Ice Control Is approximately $259,00.00 per winter for

material s only.

2- Winter 197 7-1981 , proposals

The Massachusetts Department of Pub I ic Works Intends to continue the

use of pre-mix (4 parts sodium chloride to I part calcium chloride) which

would help reduce salt usage at lower temoeratures . As stated previously

twelve million dollars ($12,000,000.) is needed to acquire and comoletely

develop the Department's own Maintenance sites including chemical storaae

sheds.

For the replacement and addition of new equipment which would produce

the most efficient and cost effective benefits the Department should be

expending $3,750,000. per year. This would be on a rotation replacement

basis of fleet units according to their useful life cycles. Except for

the 4-wheel drive snow fighters, the vehicles involved in snow and ice

control operations are multi-purpose vehicles used year round for many

other operations and purposes. Even though our averaae annual snow and

ice operations occur during 60 calendar days, quite often they are 24

hour work days, under the worst possible operating conditions and cause

the most wear and tear to our equipment.

The expenditure of $3,750,000.00 per year for eouipment on the fleet

rotational basis would allow for annual purchases as follows:
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n/_ p. Budget

^- Winter 1977-198 1 , proposals

UNIT REPLACEMENT/YR. UNIT COST

Dump Trucks w/Plow
4 Spreader Unit

Stake & Rack Trucks w/P!ow

Font-end Loaders

Snow Fiahters-4 Wheel
Drive Truck

Pick-up Trucks

UtI I ity Trucks

Power Sweeper-Self unloading

Automob i I es

50

27

10

8

70

12

9

20

$30,000.00

$25,000.00

$30,000.00

$45,000.00

$ 5,500.00

$10,000.00

$35,000.00

s$ 4,500.00

TOTAL

$1 ,500,000.00

$ 675,000.00

$ 300,000.00

$ 360,000.00

$ 385,000.00

$ 120.000.00

$ 315,000.00

$ 90,000.00

TOTAL $3,745,000.00

The Department of °ublic Works authorized expenditures for equipment

over the past 7 years have been as follows:

Fiscal Year

1969- 1970
1970- 1971

1971- 1972
1972- 1973
1973- 1974

1974- 1975

1975- 1976

Expend itures

$1 ,866,581 .00

$1 ,995,246.00
$1 ,320,849.00
$ 664,887.30
$ 16,071.00
$1 ,085,91 I .00

$2,207,447.00

With these spending limitations, the Department has fallen far below

the level of efficient and cost efficient operations. It is estimated that

an immediate expenditure of $12,000,000.00 would have to be made to bring

the fleet up to an efficient operational level. At the request of the

Massachusetts Department of Public Works, $1,000,000.00 was included in the
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tV D. Budget

2. Wi nter 1977-1981. proposals

Transportation Bond Issue for the construction of salt storage sheds for

cfttes and towns.

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority anticipates no major changes for

winter budgets for 1977 through 1981 other than anticipated Inflationary

trend In costs of materials, and a constant effort toward material use

reduction

.

As stated previously the Metropolitan District Commission does not

specifically budget funds for snow and Ice control but includes the cost

In the yearly maintenance budget.
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V. NEW TECHNIQUES

The construction of "Snow Ramps" in some locations may be desireable.

These ''Snow Ramps" allow the trucks to safely and quickly reverse direction

by crossing over or under a limited access highway by utilizing local roads

that do not ordinarily have access to the highway. In addition to the

increased efficiency which they provide, these ramos also eliminate

dangerous crossings and/or extra miles of travel to reverse direction.

Over the past few years the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority has built some

of these ramps.

Recently road and/or bridae icing detectors have been develooed, but

as of yet their effectiveness has not been determined. These detectors are

installed in the road or bridge surface and will send to a central location

by telephone or radio transmission an audio and visual signal indicating

that the surface is safe, wet, about to ice, and iced. The development of

mobile ice detection equipment is also moving ahead, ff these instruments

prove effective, they could significantly increase the capability of main-

taining a safe road and eliminating unnecessary or premature application

of deicing chemicals.

As previously stated, the aoa I of the Massachusetts Department of

Public Works is 100^ use of ground speed sensors. Each one of the

Massachusetts Turnpike Authority's spreaders is now equipped with sensors.

Ground soeed sensors insure that the minimum amount of deicing chemicals

is being aoplied by accurately and automatically adjustina the soreading

rate to changing vehicle soeeds. Both ooen and closed loop systems are

used. A closed loop system monitors both ground soeed and material feed

rate. Recardless of vehicle speed, gear selection, direction, load
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V. NFW TECHNIQUES

channes or other variables, plus or minus 2% accuracy can be maintained

for a particular application rate when ground speed and application rate

sensors are used. Open loop systems are controlled only by the vehicles

ground speed. In ground oriented systems the ooen looo system requires

the smallest initial investment.

There are continuing studies of various techniques of pre-wettina

sodium chloride with a liquid calcium chloride. It has been argued that

lesser quantities of salt aool Ication are required, particularly in

temperatures below 20° F. Some authorities feel that with pre-wetting,

the salt pellets do not bounce off the roadway and therefore less material

is needed: however, Massachusetts officials do not believe this technique

to be benef ic ia I

.

\
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VT SENSITIVE SITES

On October 29, 1976, Che Secretary of Envir onaental

Affairs issued the response to the revised Draft Environ-

mental Impact Report for the Snow and Ice Control Programs

of the Massachusetts Department of Public Works, the

Metropolitan District Commission, the Massachusetts Turnpike

Authority and the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority

In this response certain policy steps were recommended for

implementation. Two of the steps were; step 3, "The DEQE

(Department of Environmental Quality Engineering) shall

identify major important water sources where present water

quality seriously exceeds the interim sodium standard",

step 5, "The Massachusetts Department of Public Works shall,

upon being advised by the DEQE of the water sources identi-

fied in step 3, take all feasible means immediately to insti

tute a low-salt selective level of service policy on

stretches of State highways where salt application might

adversely affect water quality of such sources". The

procedure outlined in Section III B.I., will be used to

implement this policy, reduction in frequency of applica-

tions, closer monitoring, calibrated equipment, and sensitiv

automated devices. The Department of Environmental Quality

Engineering is an agency within the Executive Office of

Environmental Affairs (EOEA)

.
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VI SENSITIVE SITES , (Cont'd )

Figure VI-I shows cities and towns in which one or

more of the municipal water supplies has a sodium concentra-

tion in excess of 20 ppm (parts per million)

.

In response to the recommendations of the Secretary of

Environmental Affairs meetings were held between the Massachusetts

Department of Public Works and the Executive Office of

Environmental Affairs. EOEA presented eight sites which

were identified as being sensitive and believed to be within

the area of influence of State highways. A primary criteria

which was used by the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs

in their choice of sensitive sites was that the activities

of the Department of Public Works had to be the sole potential

source of impact. Therefore, due to this criteria, Route 12 and

1-90, Route 128 and 1-90, and other locations of heavy development

were not considered. The eight sites initially proposed were:

1) Route 123, Scituate

2) Routes 1-93 and 129, Reading

3) Route 109, Westwood

4) Routes 3 and 18, Weymouth

5) Routes 128 and 2, Waltham (Cambridge Reservoir)

6) School Meadow Brook, Walpole

7) Route 9, Framingham

8) Walkers Brook, Framingham
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FIGURE
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VI SENSITIVE SITES, (Cont'd )

Through subsequent meetixjgs, correspondence and in-

vestigations it was determined and agreed upon by both agencies

that only three sites met the aforementioned criteria and

would be considered for further study. These sites were:

1) Routes 1-93 and 129, Reading

2) Routes 3 and 18, Weymouth

3) Routes 128 and 2, Waltham (Cambridge Reservoir)

A brief description of each of the studies follows:

Reading Site

The location of the Reading site is adjacent to the

interchange of Routes 1-93 and 129 and is shown in Figure

VI-2. Originally a complaint was made that salt stored at

the Massachusetts Department of Public Works maintenance pit

on Causeway was adding chlorides to the Revay ifl pumping

station. Revay ^1 is 1200+ feet away from the salt storage

area. Recommendations at the time of the complaint were to

cover the deicing chemicals, seal the pavement in the mainten-

ance yard and close all open catch basins. Observation wells

were installed and monitored quarterly until 1970-1971.

Original estimates were that it would take 5 to 10 years fox-

maximum concentration of chlorides in the ground water below

the maintenance pit to reach Revay ifl. This original estimate

was holding true, as determined by periodic sampling of the

observation wells; however, recently the timing has been ex-

tended due to removal of Revay #1 from high service usage and
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VI SENSITIVE SITES, (Cont'd )

shut down. Presently, Revay #1 is scheduled to be placed

on low service and combined with other wells from the 100

Acre Meadow Well Field at the treatment plant. Recent

events, such as the possible up-grading of the Route 1-93

and 129 Interchange have caused the Department to re-examine

the area. It is the belief of the Massachusetts Department

of Public Works that salt from the storage area plus the

highway System is a minor contributing factor to the total

sodium levels in the water from the 100 Acre Meadow Treatment

Plant. The 100 Acre Meadow Treatment Plant adds significant

amounts of a sodium compound in an effort to reduce the iron

and manganese concentrations from the wells in the 100 Acre

Meadow Site. The Department is planning to install, in the

near future, additional observation wells to monitor salt

movement from the highway as well as the storage site.

Materials have been ordered and premliminary engineering

has begun for a pump test of the Revay #1 well. When suf-

ficient manpower is available to pump and monitor the test

wells, the pump tests will be initiated.

Cambridge Reservoir Site

The Cambridge Reservoir, also known as the Hobbs Brook

Reservoir, is located adjacent to Routes 128 and 2 and is one

of three reservoirs which supplies water to the City of

Cambridge. Figure VI-3 is a map of the reservoir and shows
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VI SENSITIVE SITES , (Cont 'd)

the locations of the water sampling sites. Prior to the

designation of this area as a sensitive site the MDFW had

already initiated a study of salt intrusion into the reservoir.

Norumbega Association proposed the idea of this study which

would "develop an analytical technique to permit rapid pre-

dictions of the effects of salt, in relation to "unprotected"

lane mileage of highways, on the water of each watershed ".

Various agencies are involved in this study which is a coopera-

tive effort of the Department of Public Works, the Department

of Environmental Quality Engineering, the City of Cambridge

and Norumbega Association with the assistance of the Waltham

League of Women Voters, the Lexington Conservation Commission

and the Lincoln Conservation Commission. The study was to

have provided the necessary data to develop predictions of

the effect of the use of highway deicing salts upon the water

quality of a surface water supply adjacent to a highway.

Water samples were obtained weekly at various locations

around the reservoir and analyzed both by the Department of

Public Works and the City of Cambridge. Precipitation data

used was compiled from the records of the Massachusetts Water

Resources Commission. The total amount of deicing chemicals

applied to the State highways and local roads in the watershed

was determined, as was the amount of chemicals applied to

commercial parking areas in the watershed. Considerable
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VI SENSITIVE SITES. (Cont'd )

data was gathered concerning- the foregoing parameters;

however, no data was obtained for the volumes of water in,

or flowing through the reservoir. Due to the lack of this

data the study must be repeated next winter before a final

report can be issued. An interim report is available from

Norumbega Association and the raw data obtained thus far

is available from the Environmental Section of the Massachusetts

Department of Public Works. As stated in Section III B.2,

the Department applied 1036 tons of deicing chemicals on 79

lane miles of State highway. This is 13 tons per lane mile

per year. With a total snowfall of 86 inches of snow for

the 1976-1977 winter season there was an average of 6.55

inches of snow treated per ton of salt per lane mile.

Weymouth Site

The Weymouth well site, located in the Interchange

area of Routes 3 and 18, as shown in Figure VI-4, is used

irregularly for water supply. It is planned that this well

will be utilized more after 1980. In order to reduce any

impact that the Massachusetts Department of Public Works

Snow and Ice Control operations might have on the town wells,

an effort was made to reduce the application rate of chemicals.

The horizontal and vertical alignment, as well as the traffic

volume, presented a potentially hazardous condition should

ice pack take place. It was determined by trial that a 50Z
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VI SENSITIVE SITES , (Cont 'd )

mixture of Sand and Sodium Chloride was Che absolute

minimum that could be applied. The installation of a

closed drainage system and other engineering techniques

are also being considered in this area, but no absolute

solution has been developed yet.

Neponset Conservation Association has requested that

the Fowl Meadow be included as a potential sensitive aquifer.

The Department will investigate the impact of its snow and

ice control activities on Fowl Meadow and will discuss the

results with EOEA (Executive Office of Environmental Affairs)

as requested by the Neponset Conservation Association.

As stated in Section B. 3., no special chemical

treatment program for sensitive sites will be implemented

by the Department of Public Works as this would create a

hazardous situation by changing road surface conditions

on contiguous stretches of roadway. By following the pro-

cedures outlined in Section III B. 1., the Department ac-

complished minimal salt usage by maximum monitoring.

The Metropolitan District Commission's water supply

comes principally from Quabbin, Ware River and Wachusetts

Reservoir watersheds. There are access roads throughout

these areas used principally for maintenance purposes. A

Sand and salt mixture, at a sand:salt ratio of 40:1, is

used on the roads within those reservoir and distribution
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VI SENSITIVE SITSS, (Cont'd ) .

areas. Also, In these areas, the salt is generally

bagged until mi:ced with the sand, and some cases calcium

chloride (at a 1:4 ratio with sand) is used at parking

lots and manholes. Most of the salt used is not vithin

the confines of the watershed. The roadways that require

sand and salt applications have all their drainage diverted

from their watersheds. A more detailed specification of

salt and sand use sites is available from the Metropolitan

District Commission.

At the request of the Massachusetts Department of

Public Works, $1,0 million was included in the State's

Transportation Bond Issue for the construction of salt

storage sheds by cities and towns. A notice of the availa-

bility of these funds was sent to all municipalities

directing those interested in receiving funds to send

requests to the Department. One of the major objectives

of this storage shed building program is to minimize the

possible environmental impacts resulting from the storage

of deicing chemicals. Those municipalities having a public

water supply with a sodium concentration of 20 mg/1 or

higher, the State's standard for drinking water, will

receive primary consideration in the allocation of these

funds. The final determination of eligibility will be made

using the records of the Department of Environmental Quality
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Engineering's Division of Water Supply and by on-site

inspection. Depending on the size of the salt storage

shed required, the cost of each structure, not including

lights or site preparation, ranges from $24,000 to $31,500.
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' ' SENgg" IT-COSTS ( Salt and the Environment)

Before the econonics of this subject is presented, it is aporo-

priate to address the impacts of salt use on the environment. Althouch

many materials have been used in ice control, salt (sodium chloride) is

the only material used over a sufficient oeriod of time to establish a

record of performance upon which to judge impacts. Relative to other

materials, salt is cheao , available in larce quantity, and has chemical

and Dhysical characteristics desirable for melttnq of snow and Ice. No

cheap, suitable substitute is available at the oresent time.

So much for the aood features of the material, the undesirable

aspect of the scaie relates to salt oollution of the environment. Review

of the literature directs attention to three references ( j_) , (.5), ( 20 )

on this subject matter. The following is a summary of the findings

contained therein:

1. Salt enters the environment by deposition through the hydroloqic

cycle and falls on the surface of the United States as rainfall. Salt is

present in seawater and minerals. In the'Northern snow belt States, salt

also enters the environment throuoh use of deicinq chemicals in the snow

removal process.

2. Salt enters into solution with water and penetrates unpaved land

areas and enters lakes, ponds, rivers and reservoirs. Salt solutions

penetrate to groundwater and reach acuifers. It is from the aquifer and

reservoirs that cities and towns draw their water suooiies. Salt imoacts

these water supoiies and human, animal, and vegetable li"^e is effected by

excessive concentrations.
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3. Salt in solution from melting snow and ice, runs along the surface

and enters wetlands, ponds, and lakes. Animal life and fish life that

habitate on these water bodies, are effected adversely by increased salt

intake.

4, Rainfall dissolves salt from uncovered or unsuitably covered salt

storage oiles. The salt solution runs off and ool lutes land and water

thereby contributing to the chronic or toxic effects of large salt con-

centrations on animal, fish, and human life.

In all this discussion, it is well to keep in mind that the sodium

oart of the salt is the culprit leading to the medical abnormalities in

plant, ani'^al, and human life. There are sources other than salt for

sodium pollution, consider water treatment with sodium hydroxide,

drainaoe from cessoools and septic tanks, leaching from sanitary land

fills, and industrial plant discharge in water bodies or at land dumping

sites.

In conclusion, It must be emohasized that research is necessary to

Quantify the concentration of salt and the manner in which this material

distributes itself in the environnent with tine. The Oeoartment and the

U. S. Deoartment of the Interior, Geoloolcal Survey are conductinn an

on-going research project to study this orb I em. The test results will

not be available for Inclusion in this report. It is anticipated that

this research effort will answer some of the Questions on distribution

of salt in the environment. The knowledge so gained should add to the

operational skill in applying salt rates with minimum harm to the

environment. (I) (oo. 320-321 incl.)
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Having decided to use salt for snow and ice control, the nsxr

logical approach is to discuss methods available to measure and control

its application. The benefit-cost method would be an ideal tool to

accomplish this desirable end result. It has been recognized by highway

officials as effective for decision-making ourposes where there are well

defined alternatives. In the case of snow and ice control, benefit-cost

analysis could really be effective if rel at ionsh

I

ds were found between

salt use versus gross benefits, salt use versus environmental damage,

and salt use versus plowina effort costs. Present state of the art is

such that no information is available that is necessary for this tvpe

of benefit-cost analysis.

The Deoartment has done some work In relating salt use with cost of

plowing effort within its test roads program (refer to Section ill A. I.).

Salt rates were varied from 100 lbs-300 lbs. oer lane mile over several

specified test sections of roadway. Costs were kept on o I owing effort

corresponding to salt rate applied. The summarized results have not

been correlated in any manner for presentation in a cost -bene-^ it analysis.

Additional work along these lines would be very heloful in formulating a

method of arriving at a most economical and environmentally acceotable

salt use aoplication rate. The method would entail plottina salt use

rates versus cost of plowing effort. That salt use rate would be selected

for the minimum plowing cost. The inherent flaw in this approach is that

there is no tie In of salt use with benefits and environmental damage

costs. It is a steo in the right direction to accumulate date from which
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useful correlation may result.

Another approach to the problem of determination of optimum salt

rate use Is to find a correlation between salt use and benefits; salt

use and environmental damage costs and plot the benefits versus the

costs for each salt apolicatlon rate in a manner as shown on Flpure Vll-I.

The net benefits (benefits minus costs) would be plotted versus salt

application rates. That salt aoplication rate corresponding to the

maxi mum net benefit would be selected. Since the essential data

.,correl at ions are unavailable either in the literature or snow and Ice

field experience records of the Department, this method cannot be im-

olemented. It is a good method and research in the future might well be

directed to correlate the essential Information for its application.

The method presented in this report is a comoromise. It will not

select an optimum salt use rate. It is salt related only to the extent

that the Department policy is based on a fixed salt use rate in a bare

road level of service within a budget constraint. 5ene"^lts and costs

are listed rather than placed in any ratio or formula. It is intended

to show the magnitude of the impacts involved in the environment and the

benefits derived to users of highways. As many as possible known

benefits and costs are listed whether quantifiable or not. Future

reports should upgrade these environmental elements to study correlations

with reduced year I

y

salt rates. It will be noted that the gross benefits

exceed the gross costs by a wide margin. No scecial significance is to

be attached to this and no way is it intended to justify any particular

salt use application rate. Salt is not a variable in this economic analysis.
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VM BENEFIT-COSTS (SNOW AND ICE CONTROL)

This section analyzes the benefit-costs of snow and ice control . It

relates classes of environmental and non-envi ronmenta I impacts and places

emohasis on what impacts are quantifiable, quantifiable when properly

documented, and not quantifiable. Those impacts that are quantifiable are

called "receptors". The receptor is defined as any element of benefit or

cost for which economic data Is available on an annual basis and

quant i f iab I e.

The following is a summary of benefits and costs to be discussed in

fol lowinq sections:

A. Benefits - Non Env ironmental - Quantifiable

1. Savings in Workers Absenteeism (5313,000,000) Section VII A.I.

2. Savings in Lost Gross State Product (3624,000,000) Section VII A. 2.

3. Benefits - Men Environmental - Quantifiable When Prooerly Documented

1. Traffic Accidents On Snow Days Versus Non-Snow Related Davs.

Section VII 3.1.

2. Benefits to Commuters Travelina to Work by Bus. Section VII 3.2.

3. Benefits To Truck Drivers Movino Goods. Section VII B.3.

4. Savinqs in Dollar Value of Commercial (^ods '-^oved By Common
Carrier. Section VI t B.4.

5. Reduced Time For Police and Fire Vehicles In Response To Calls.
Section VI I B.5.

6. Reduced Time For Ambulances In Response To Emerqencv Calls.
Section VI I B.6.

7. Travel Time Savings For Auto Commuters. Section VII B.7.

8. Travel Time Savings In Shopoing. Recreation, Social And Public
Trios. Section VII B.8.

9. Vehicle Operating Costs. Section VII 3.9.
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C. Benefits - Non Environmental - Not OuariTifiable

1. 1 nconvenienca of Cancelling or Postponing Trips. Section VM C.l

2. Land Use and Urban Development. Section VM C.2.

3. Comfort and Convenience, Section VII C.3.

4. Safety on the Highways. Section VII C.4.

D. Costs - Environmental - Quantifiable

1. Corrosion of Vehicles (SI 1 0,500,000) Section VII D.I.

2. Damage to Highways and Highway Structures. (32,250,000)

Section VI I 5.2.

3. Damage to Drinking Water Supplies. (3129,000,000) Section

VII D.3. Replacement of Drinking Water Wells (33,750,000)

4. Plowing of Snow and Ice with Salting and Sanding. (313,0*^9,000)

Section VI I D.4.

E. Costs - Environmental - Quantifiable when Properly Documented

1. Damage to Utilities. Section VII E.I.

2. Damage to Trees, Bushes, Grass. Section VII E.2.

F. Costs - Environmental - Not Quantifiable

1. Damage to Streams, Rivers, Ponds, Lakes, Reservoirs, Section VII

2. Damage to Wildlife and Fish life. Section VII F.2.

3. Dam,age to Air Quality by use of Salt and Sand. Section VII F.3.

4. Damage to Air Quality by use of Snow Plows and Congested Traffic
Section F.4.

5. Damage to Sand Extracting Sites with Aesthetics Involved.

Section F.5.

6. Additional Energy and Resource Usage. Section F.6.
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VII A. Benef ( ts-Non Envi ronmenta I -Quant i f i ab I

e

I. Savlnqs I n Worker's Absenteeism from Business and Manufacturing

l£dustry for 1975-1975 Winter.

Experience is drawn from 5 Massachusetts Interstate Hinhways.

Referring to Table VII 0-1, note that it is determined from comouterlzed

data on average daily traffic (ADT) during the winter of 1975-1976,

X'ovember to ^arch. There were fifty-two (52) weekday snow storms affecting

aporoximately twenty-six (26) percent of the vehicle-miles in home to work

travel. Using highway statistics, p. I I 1-3, 1975 FHWA ( M_)
,
average daily

travel in Massachusetts is 30,000,000 vehicle-miles based on 365 days.

Average daily passenger travel is 791 of 30,000,000=63,200,000 vehicle-

miles. Gettinn to work Is 17-:^ of 63,200,000=10,700,000 vehicle miles.

Average daily number of oassenaers work bound by automobiles is determined

by dividing 10,700,000 vehicle-miles by the daily length (10.2 miles) and

multiplying by the number of passengers oer car ( I .4 )= 1 0 , 700,000 x

1.4/10.2=1.500,000 (see Table VII D-2 for calculations and references).

The fifty-two (52) snow storms during the winter of 1975-1976, calculate to

a dollar value of S3 1 3, 000,000 . This benefit is the maximum as it is based

on a worker's delay or absenteeism for one day from business or industry if

snow and ice control methods had not taken olace. Under average conditions

It Is assumed snow plowing with salt deicing, would result in a reasonably

safe for travel condition. Workers reach their destination without loss

of oay.
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TABLE VII D-2

Sav i ngs i n Wo rkerj_s Absenteeism from Susiness and Manufacturing

Jillustry for the 1975-1976 Winter.

MI I I ions

1. Average dally veh f cl e-mf I es travel in Massachusetts (14) 80

2. Passenger travel, average daily (79^^ of total vehicle-

miles) 63.2

3. Vehicle-miles getting to work (17*; of line 2.) (\6) 10.7

4. Number of passengers getting to work by automobile,

average daily (\7) 1.5

5. Workers absenteeism if roads were not usable one day,

dol lars, 2813,000,000

Calculations

4. Line 3. »• Average trip length (miles) x number passenners

per car home to work

1SL'I99.'9P9. X ' •'^ = 1,500,000 passengers home to work
10.2

5. Line 4. X 52 (Snowstorms excluding Saturdays and Sundays) x 26-^

(vehicle-miles affected by snowstorms) x $5.01 (average hourly

earnings of production workers in Massachusetts, February, 1977 ( IB ) )

X 8 hours = S8I3,000,000.
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2. Savings in Lost Massachusetts Gross State Product From Business

and Industry For The 1975-1975 Winter

The concept of . the Gross State Product (GS?) is reported in a study by

Elizabeth A. Berman, Federal Reserve Bank of Boston (.12). The Gross State

Product for Massachusetts for 1975 Is 339,820,000,000. On a daily basis

dividing by 565, this amount Is $109,000,000. The economic loss suffered

by the State of Massachusetts is related to the sixty-four (64) snowstorms

in 1975-1976 during the months of November to I'^rch as reoorted by Northeast

Weather Services Coro. (13). In the study made on Massachusetts Interstate

Highways (Table Vll-D-I), aporoximately 262 of the snowstorms affect traffic

bound for manufacturing and business. The economic impact is calculated as

64 snowstorms x .26 snow imoact factor x 3109,000,000 average daily

Massachusetts Gross Product = 31,437,230,000 (call $1,437,000,000). The

amount of 31,437,000,000 includes workers rates and salaries. To avoid

double counting, this figure Is reduced by $813,000,000 which has alreadv

been accounted for under Section VI I -A. I. The final sum is $1,437,000-

$815,000,000 = $624,000,000. (see Table Vl! D-3 for calculations)

VLL B. Benef i ts-Non-Env

i

ronmenta I -Quant i f lab I e When Properly Documented

I. Traffi c accidents on Snow Days Versus Non-Snow Related Days.

Analysis was made of comouterized data on Massachusetts Interstate

highways comoilinq accidents per 1,000,000 vehicle-miles. The data

covered six winter periods from 1970-1971 to 1975-1976 during the months

November to March. Corrections were introduced for the reduced ADT on

snow related days. The results are not reoorted as it was found that the



TABLE VII D-5

Savlnas In Lost Massachusetts Gross State Product from Business and

Industry for the 1975-1976 Winter.

Ml I I Ions

I. Average daily vehlcle-mtles of travel In Massachusetts (14) 80

2. Passenger travel, average dally vehicle-miles

{19% of total vehicle-miles) (15) 63.2

3. Vehicle-miles earning a living, 21 % oi da 1
1

y

passenger travel (16) 13.3

4. Number passengers travel i no by automobile (17) as work

and business related, average dally

5. Gros s Jtate Product lost during 54 snowstorms 1975-1976,

'ar, $624.000,000

4. Line 3.fl0.2 miles (average trip length) x 1.4

(average occupancy per trip)

5. Line 4 x number of snowstorms x ^5 snowstorms affecting entire state

X daily gross state oroject t total employment non-farm industry

and business.

1.300,000 X 64 X .26 x $109,000,000 x I $1,437,280,000
2,272,000

$1 ,437,280,000-Sai3,000,000 = $624,280,000 (call $624,000,000)
(TABLE VI 1-0-2)
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VII 3. 3enefits-Non Env i ronnenta I -Ouant i f iab I a Whan Prooarlv Documan+ad

1 . Traffic Accidents on Snow Days varsus Non-Snow Ralatad Davs

evidence is Inconclusive and definitive dollar values for

differences in exoeriences could not be determined. This receptor

while not yieldino effective data for the years investigated will

be re-exanined each winter and included in the benefit-cost tabu-

lation when values accrue. For this and the following itens there

is no data to quantify.

2. Benefits to Commuters Traveling to v/ork by Sus

Bus travel benefits accrue from roadways free of ice and snow.

Commuters arrive at work on time. Delays would result in worker's

losses.

3. Benefits to Truck Drivers Moving Goods

This benefit relates to time savings to truck drivers In moving

goods on snow and Ice free roadways.

4 . Sav i

n

gs in Dollar Value of Commercial Goods '^ved bv Common Carriers

Commercial goods not delivered by common carriers due to snow and

ice on the highways would result in a loss to industry and business.

5 . Reduced Time f o r °olice and Fire Vehicles in Response to Calls

Snow and ice removal from highways benefit police and fire vehicles

response to ca I I s

.

6. Reduced Time for Ambulance in Response to Emergency Calls

Time saving in ambulance response over plowed roadways. Benefits

relate to dollar value assigned medical on-call work.



VM S. Benef i ts-Mon-Envi ronrnenta I -Quant I f lab I e When Properly Oocumented

7. Travel Time Savings for Auto Commuters

This impact relates to an Increase in travel time due to snow and

ice conditions.

^* X^syQl Time Savings In Shopping, Recreation, Social and Public

Trips

These types of trips would be cancelled or postponed, but

emeraency trips could not be rescheduled.

9. geh ic I e Operating Costs

Vehicles operating in snow and Ice have poor fuel efficiency.

^ Would involve testing of vehicles under salt and no salt conditions.

111^ C. Bene f Its-Non-Envlronmental-Not Quantifiable

1 . Inconvenience of Cancelling or Postponing Trips

This benefit relates to lack of mobility on roadways covered with

snow and ice. This impacts motorists who are not free to capture

opportunities in business. Industry, and social pursuits.

2. Land Use and Urban Development

Snow and ice free roadways encourage vehicle travel and foster land-

use all year around. Land development will take place. Mobility

is a benefit for urban suburban roadside activity.

3. Comfort and Convenience

This benefit measures the motorist's freedom from concern for any

skidding possibilities, bumps, hollows, and close attention to

driving.
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VII C. Benef its-Non-Envi ronmenta I -Not Ouantlfiable

4 . Safety on the Highways

This benefit measures the motorist sense of security from

accidents on roadways free of ice and snow and properly sanded.

Empirical data is not available to quantify.

VII 0. Cost-environmental -Ouantlfiable

I . Corrosion of vehicles

Murray and Ernst, Abt Associates, Inc., (2_) estimate the cost

effects of salt damaoe to vehicles (75$), hiohway structures (ISc), water/

veqetation (7 1/2?) and utilities (0.4^).

There are four (4) basic catecjories reflecting cost due to

corrosion of vehicles: (I) The cost of protective surfaces as add-ons bv

either the owner or the manufacturer.: (2) The cost of repairs to the

vehicle as a result of the corrosion; (3) Loss in economic value of the

vehicle due to corrosion: (4) Cost of accidents related to corrosion of the

vehicle. "Murray and Ernst (2) summarize by oointlng out there Is great

difficulty in measuring costs for categories (I), (2), and (4) respectively.

The authors concentrate on category three (3) which is the major cost and

oresent a linear regression analysis. This methodology links depreciation

of vehicles related to salt damage in the pertinent environment. The net

result for the corrosion of vehicles in Massachusetts estimated for the

year 1973 based on registration of 2,653,000 vehicles is 390,720,000. An

average used car price of SI 500 is assumed. The cost data divides out to

economic loss per vehicle of S34. or aoprox Imatel y better than 2"^ of the

average used car price. A search of the I iterature by Murray and Ernst
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VII D . Cost-Env I ronmenta I -Ouant I f i ab I

e

1 . Corrosion of vehicles

(2), Madden (3) and reported In Brenner and Moshman (4) reveals no reliable

cost data available through studies or "actual conditions" exoerlments.

The empirical method by Murray and Ernst is the best concept at the present

time to arrive at a reasonable cost estimate of the damage to vehicle

registration of 3,250,000 x $34.00 = $ I 10,500,000.

2. Damage to Highways and Highway Structures

It Is the consensus of authorities that salt damage to highways is

small. Salt damage to bridge decks Is a major cost item. All available

cost data is reviewed and presented In reports by f-lurray and Ernst (2_),

and Brenner and Moshman (4).

In Massachusetts it is estimated there are 200,000 square yards of

exposed concrete bridge decks on the Interstate system out of a total of

1,000,000 square yards. Since there are an estimated 3,000,000 square

yards of bridge decks of all types statewide and using the ratio

200,000/1,000,000 X 3,000,000 = 600,000 square yards exposed concrete decks

statewide (estimated). Without salt used for deicing, concrete decks are

expected to have a life of 40 years. With salt for deicing, concrete decks

have a reduced life estimated as twenty years. The salt corrosion rate is

estimated as 5% over the t\^enty year span of life. Corrosion of concrete

bridge decks comes about through salt solutions entering through cracks and

corroding reinforcing steel. The net result Is the spa I ling of chunks of

concrete deck and the need for replacement of the deck surface. Annual deck

replacement cost is estimated 600,000 x $75,00 oer square yard = $45,000,000.
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r

onrenta I -Quant i ^ i ab I

e

2. Damage to Highways and Highway Structures

Annual salt erosion of concrete decks is estimated as 545,000,000 x .05 =

32.250,000.

3. Damage to Drinking Water Supol-Jes

Damage to drinking water suddI ies consist In raising the level of

sodium (Na"*") concentrations above limits, in parts Der million (opm),

considered acceotable by the Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental

Affairs (EOE.A). During the winter of 1976 Massachusetts Cities and Towns

reoorted approximately 150 public drinking water wells with a sodium con-

centration (Na"*") of twenty (20) ODm or higher. This value is considered by

health authorities as a cut-off ooint beyond which the consumption of such

water may result in serious medical problems such as hypertension, and high

blood pressure. What empirical data there Is, indicates that in Massachu-

setts aooroximatei y (27:1) of the Towns and Cities have drinking water from

wells with a high sodium content, 20 ppm or higher. The oercentage of the

pooulation from those Cities and Towns with reference to statewide census

in the year 1975 is reoorted as 1,405,903 and includes-30 Cities and towns.

Using a percentage of 2,5% for the year 1976 for growth extrapolation, the

number of oeople affected by high sodium drinking water is estimated as

aporoximately 1,412,345. Using cost figures from private organizations

suopiying bottled drinking water (9), it costs 25 cents per person per day

or S9I.00 per year. It is assumed that bottled water would be used for

drinking and cooking and that the well water would be suitable for all

other uses. The cost of supplying bottled drinking water is estimated in

1976 as SI, 412, 545 x S9I .00 = $123,568,390.00 (call $129,900,000).
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e

3. Damage to Drinking Water Supplies

The Burlington, Massachusetts study in the I960's by the U. S.

Geological Survey indicated that 405 of the contamination problem of the

wells was due to the town's application and storage of salt, 15^5 from the

neighboring town of Lexington, \5% from septic tanks and industry, with the

remaining 50% from salting of Route 123 by the Massachusetts Department of •

Public Works. The State expects to reduce this problem on a statewide

basis by taking into consideration the following measures: (I) installation

of special drainage systems for salt runoff from highways near well sites

and drinking water supplies; (2) selection of new public drinking water

well sites away from highway drainage areas: (3) planning locations of new

highways while cognizant of water supplies in the area: (4) buildina salt

sheds for storage of deicing chemicals and directing all cities and towns

to do likewise: (5) better training and education of personnel statewide

in the use of deicing chemicals for snow and ice removal; (6) reducing salt

apol ications for deicing roadways by a managed salting policv: and (7)

cities and towns wilt be advised to place wells away from highway drainage

areas.

There are aporoximately 150 gravel oacked public drinking wells in

Massachusetts with a high sodium content. Replacement cost for these wells

Is estimated 150 x 50' (av. depth) x S500/ft = $3,750,000.

4 . Ptowinq of Snow and Ice with Salting and Sanding

Plowing and spreading costs are ungraded to seasons 1975-1976 and

1976-1977 by the Massachusetts Deoartment of Public Works, Maintenance
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VII D. Cost-£nv i ronmenta l-Ouant i f i ab I 9

4. °towi pc of_ Snow^_and _l C9 with Saltino and Sandino

Division . It is a summation of plowing sand and che^iical aoolication,

snow fence, cleanina waterways, ramps, bridaes, snow removal, sand removal,

sand removal, and other inclusive road control. Total cost of the Statewide

©Deration is 513,049,000.00 for the 1975-1976 season.

VII E. Costs-£nv t ronmenta I -Ouant i f t ab I e When Prooerly Documented

I . Damage to IJt l I itie s

Damaqe to underaround cables and electric utility lines is sum-

marized in 5.6, page 83, Murray and Ernst Report (2). The literature does

not reoort empirical data upon which to build up a case In Massachusetts

in a Quantifiable manner. However, the experience in New York by Conn.

Edison points to the salt effects on power lines as a substantial cost in

the benefit-cost equation.

2. Damage to Trees, 3ushes, Grass

Damaoe to trees, bushes, and grass result from the effects of de-

icing salts that runoff from highways. The sodium CNa"*") ion interferes

with the orocess by which a o I ant receives its food. It affects the

osmotic balance and the water intake of plants. It assists in deterioration

of the soil itself makina it less permeable and absorbent. Very little

data is available on which to base an empirical cost ana I vs is. Only the

experiences In the State of New Hampshire (5), Winchester (6_) , and Newton,

Mass. (7_) are reoorted. Dr. Holmes, University of Mass ., ^states : "A 7 year

test on applications of sodium chloride (Nad) and calcium chloride (CaCI^)

to the sites of Maple, oak, hickory, black birch, ash and white oine

indicates that winter road salting probaPly does no creat harm to
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VII E. Costs-Env i ronmenta I -Ouant i f lab I e When Prooerly Documented

2. Damage to Trees, Bushes, Grass

deciduous trees In Massachusetts, (22)

VII F. Costs-Environmental -Not Quantifiable

1. Damage to Streams, Rivers, Ponds, Lakes. Reservoirs, Aquifers

Delcing salts would have little effect on larqe streams and rivers

because of the hioh rate of flow and the dilution factor. Smal ler streams

and rivers could be seriously affected with the flow rate and roadway

runoff as factors. Ponds, lakes and reservoirs are stationary water

bodies with tittle intermix of the water layers with depth contributing to

the process of aging or eutrophication when large salt concentration enter.

An additional contamination results when roadway salt flows into fresh

waters and triggers the release of mercury and other toxic heavy metals

(which may be in the bottom sediment) (8_)

.

2. Damage to Wildlife and Fishlife

Damage to marine and aquatic life in ponds, lakes, and reservoirs

could be serious from roadway salt used for de icing and the resultant

runoff Into those water bodies. Heavy salt concentrations are likely to

build UD in land locked water bodies where there is little mixlnc and

insignificant dilution.

3 . Damage to Air Qua I ity by Use of Salt and Sand

It has been reported in Southeastern Massachusetts that air

Dollutlon may be caused by the stirring up of salt and sand by cars,

trucks, and buses
(J_0).

There is an apparent trade-off necessary between

the rates of salt and sand applications to contain the particulate matter

in the air within acceptable standards.
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VM F. Costs-Env i ronnenta I -Not Quant i f i ab I e

4 . Damage to Air Quality bv Use of Snow Plows and Congested Traffic

5. Damage to Sand Extracting Sites With Aesthetics Involved

Sand pit sites are left unattractive after extraction of the

resource for sanding highways. Additional work must be done in landscaping

to acceptable standards.

6. Additional Energy and Resource Usage

Operation of vehicles for snow and ice plowing, salting, and sanding

Operation of vehicles in dense traffic due to poor road conditions. Move-

ment of vehicles on snow and ice road surfaces with increased usage of fuel.

Deoletion of sand resources for use in sanding roadways.

V I I G. ConcI usions

In summary, the methodology used in calculation of receotors for

benefit-costs reflects the state of the art in research and development on

snow and ice at the present time. It is expected that future studies in the

field, such as the U. S, Corps of Engineers Cold Regions Research and

Engineering Laboratories (4) (TISA d.35) will supoly good exoerimental data

on which to base a sound and environmentally acceotable salting ool icy.

5acked with FHV/A funds, this oroject will strive to determine optimal salt

rates (quantity, duration and frequency) for the entire range of tyoical

snow and ice conditions. Laboratory and field tests will -be conducted.

Meanwhile until those research results are available and reviewed, the

Massachusetts Deoartment of Public Works will make decisions based uoon

field conditions. Highways will be salted to keeo traffic moving in a safe

and mobile manner working within the constraints of the snow and ice budget.
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VIII PARTICIPATION

VIII A. Snow i Ice Control Task Force

After comments were received from the Massachusetts Executive Office

of Environmental Affairs and others concerning the November 1974 Draft

Environmental Impact Report for the Snow i Ice Control Programs the

Commissioner of the Massachusetts Department of Public Works formed the

Snow & ice Control Task Force. This Task Force meets on a regular basis

and is comprised of various state agency representatives, regional plan-

ning agencies, concerned environmental groups and the general public.

Through a cooperative effort the goal of this Task Force is to arrive at

a highway deicing policy which will be beneficial to the citizens of the

Commonwealth while taking into consideration safety, economic factors

and environmental concerns. The Task Force is chaired by the Environ-

mental Engineer of the Department of Public Works and has assisted in the

development of this Environmental Impact Report.

A list of members of the Task Force (not including private citizens)

fol lows:

State Agencies

Massachusetts Department of Public Works
Metropolitan District Commission
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs
Department of Public Health
Department of Environmental Quality Engineering
Department of Environmental Management
Massachusetts State Police
Office of State Planning
Regional Planning Agencies
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VIM A. Cont.

Environmental Groups

Charles River Watershed Association
Conservation Law Foundation
Habitat
Lake Cochituate V^atershed Association
Massachusetts Audubon Society
Massachusetts Forest and Park Association
Massachusetts Public Information Research Group
Neponset Conservation Association
Norumbega Association

Other Interested Parties

Abt Associates, Inc.

Arthur D. Little Co.

Massachusetts Highway Users Federation
The Salt Institute

The attendance at the meetings averages between twenty-five and

thirty-five people. A list of the meeting dates with a brief synopsis

followsl The meetings prior to August 1976 were covered In the draft

environmental impact report.

August 20, 1976

The major Items of discussion were:

- Notice of public hearing on draft environmental Impact report

- Test Section Report.

- Various studies. Including new technologies, new designs,

environmentally sensitive areas and legal considerations.

October 15, 1976

Representatives of Connecticut's Department of Transportation

Department of Health and Department of Environmental Protection

discussed their experiences with Connecticut's Snow and Ice Con

trol Program In relation to their sodium standard of 20 pom.
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VI 11 A. Cont.

November 18, 1976

Secretary of Environmental Affairs, Evelyn F. Murphy's

Statement concerning the draft environmental impact report

was discussed. The procedures to be followed in the prepara-

tion of the final environmental impact report were also outlined.

December 16, 1976

Mr. Donald Murray of Abt Associates of Cambridge, Massachusetts

and Robert Brenner, Ph.D of the Institute' for Safety Analysis

of Washington, D. C. discussed various impact of highway deicing.

Mr. Murray is co-author of "An Economic Analysis of the Environ-

Impact of Highway Deicing", a report by Abt Associates, sponsored

by the Environmental Protection Agency. Dr. Brenner Is co-author

of "Benefits and Costs in the Use of Salt to Deice Highways", a

report by the Institute for Safety Analysis sponsored by the Salt

I nsti tute.

January 13, 1977

Mr. Larry Thomas, a Washington, D. C. attorney and Mr. Alan

Gottlieb an attorney with the Massachusetts Department of Public

Works discussed the legal aspects of highway maintenance, with

emphasis on snow and Ice control practices. Mr. Thomas was

formerly with the Transportation Research Board and author of an

extensive study on the legal aspects of snow and ice control.

Mr. Gottlieb is author of a section In the Draft Environmental

Impact Report for the Snow and Ice Control Programs which also

deals with the legal implications of snow and Ice control

practices

.
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VIII A. Cont.

February 17, 1977

At this meeting the major items of discussion were:

- The designation of a sodium standard.

- Identification of environmentally sensitive areas adjacent

to State highways.

- City and Town use and storage of salt.

- The Cambridge Reservoir Study which concerns the intrusion

of highway de icing salt into the reservoir which is adjacent

to Routes 128 and 2.

March 24, 1977

At this meeting the major items of discussion were:

- The designation of a sodium standard.

- Identification of environmentally sensitive areas adjaceny

to State highways.

- Educational efforts of the Massachusetts Department of Public

Works toward city and town use and storage of de icing chemical's.

- Private Water Supplies, possible contamination from highway

deicing salts.

April 21,1977

At this meeting the major items of discussion were:

- The proposed "Drinking Water Regulations of Massachusetts"

with particular attention to the sodium standard.

- Environmentally sensitive areas adjacent to State highways.

- Cambridge Reservoir Study.

- Private V/ater Supplies, possible contamination from highway

de I c i ng sa I ts

.
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VIII A. Cont.

- Regulations for municipal salt storage.

- Education of driving public for reduced salting policy.

fvJay 19, 1977

Professor Robert L. Meserve of Northeastern University's

College of Engineering discussed the use of sodium compounds

in water treatment and some possible alternatives to their

use. Also other compounds used for water treatment were

covered along with their possible effects.

Other items of discussion were:

- The proposed " Drinking Water Standards of Massachusetts",

with particular attention to the sodium standard.

- Environmentally sensitive areas adjacent to State highways.

- Cambridge Reservoir Study.

- Private Water Supplies, possible contamination from highway

deicing salts.

- Regulations for municipal salt storage.

- Education of driving public for reduced salting policy.

June 16, 1977

Copies of the testimony of Profession J. Carrel I Morris

presented at a public hearing held in Boston on April 12,

1977 regarding the "Drinking V/ater Regulations" were

distributed. Also distributed were copies of the memorandum

to Commissioner Fielding of the Department of Public Health

from the ''Ad Hoc Advisory Committee' regarding recommended
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VIII A. Cont.

sodium levels. Other major items of discussion

were the same as those covered at the May 19th

meeting excluding the discussion by Professor

Meserve.

VI I I B. Publ ic Hearing

A Public hearing on the Craft Environmental Impact Report for the

Snow and Ice Control Programs of the Massachusetts Department of Public

Works, the Metropolitan District Commission, the Massachusetts Turnpike

Authority and the Massachusetts 3ay Transportation Authority uas held on

Wednesday, September 15, 1976 at the Massachusetts Cecartment of Public

Works District Four Headquarters In Arlington. The purpose of the public

hearing was to provide an opportunity for public comments on the draft

report. All comments at this public hearing were reviev.'ed and considered

In the preparation of this final report.

Publicity for the hearing was handled by the Public Information Office

of the MassachusetTs Department of Public Works. Notice cf the Public

Hearing appeared in the following newspapers on September 1st and 13th.

Cape Cod Standard Time
Berkshire Eagle
Fall River Herald News
New Bedford Standard Tim.es

Salem Evening News
Newbury Daily News
Lynn Item

Lawrence Eagle Tribune
Springfield Mews

Hampshire Gazette
Lowe! I Sun

V.'crcester Telegram i Gezerte
Fitchburg Sentinal

Boston Record American
Brockton Enterprise
Dedham Transcript
Ouincy Patriot Ledger
Recorder Publishing Co.

(Greenf i e I c

)
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VIII B. Cont.

The notice appeared in the Boston Globe on September 8th and 13th.

Nineteen people were in attendance, thirteen of these being Massa-

chusetts Department of Public V/orks personnel. The Stenographic Record

of this public hearing is available from the Environmental Section of

the Massachusetts Department of Public V/orks, 100 Nashua Street, Boston.

The following are summaries of the pertinent statements from this hearing.

Evans C. Hawes, Department of Environmental Management and a

member of Snow i, Ice Control Task Force - feels that the draft is a

"pretty good report".

Judith Pickett, Conservation Law Foundation and a member of Snow 8,

Ice Control Task Force - the environmental damage which is of primary

concern involves groundwater contamination and human health, these

areas are not adequately covered in the report. The report is also

seriously deficient for a number of other reasons.

Flora Epstein, Charles River Watershed Association and a member of

Snow & Ice Control Task Force - concerned about contamination of water

supplies in watershed, especially the Cambridge Water Supply.

Francis H. Carr, Snow 3, Ice Control Engineer, Massachusetts Department

of Public Works and a member of Snow & Ice Control Task Force - in

response to a question from the floor, briefly discussed salt storage

sheds, application of salt, calibration of equipment and the purchase

of new equipment.
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VII! B. Cont.

Deborah Howard, Massachusetts Audubon Society and a member
~

of Snow (Si Ice Control Task Force - feels a draft report Is

seriously deficient in several areas, of major concern is the

sodium contamination of water supplies.

VIII C. Other

The Massachusetts Department of Public Works is currently

participating in a study of the intrusion of deicing chemicals into

the Cambridge Reservoir, which is located adjacent to Routes 123 and 2.

This study, which was proposed by Norumbega Association, is a cooperative

effort of the Department of Public Works, the Department of Environmental

Quality Engineering, the City of Cambridge, and Norumbega Association

with the assistance of the Waltham League of Women Voters, the Lexington

Conservation Commission and the Lincoln Conservation Commission. For a

more detailed explanation of this study, refer to Section VI of this

report.

The Massachusetts Department of Public Works has instituted a Snow

and lea Control Media Campaign, which is being coordinated with the

Governor's Highway Safety Bureau. The purpose of this is to urge the

public to drive only when necessary during winter storm periods. If

driving is necessary the use of extreme caution is stressed. The objective

of the program is that with less travel there will be less need for the

use of deicing chemicals and consequently any environmental impacts
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•VIII C. Cont.

resulting from snow and ice control will be minimized. Agencies

involved in this effort, other than the Massachusetts Department

of Public Works, are the:

Massachusetts Turnpike Authority
Metropolitan District Commission
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
Massachusetts Department of Public Safety

Registry of Motor Vehicles
Massachusetts Port Authority
City of Boston

Meetings have been held in August and September, with

additional meetings planned, towards the development of an effective

compaign. Some of the measures planned thus far include: emergency

phone numbers to receive reports on storm conditions for both the public

and media, each agency would have it's own number; the use of handout

materials, mail enclosures and public service announcements; meetings

with members of the business community to discuss staggered release times

during storms, this would also involve coordination with the Massachusetts

Bay Transportation Authority to provide the needed service at off peak hours.
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IX CITIES AND TOWNS

The Maintananca Sacticn of the Massachusetts Deparfnent of Public

Works in an effort zq aid local Cities and Towns in reducing the use of

deicing chemicals will conduct a series of seven seperate but reputitive

conference sessions throughout the State intended to discuss winter

operational techniques with local duini ci pal i ties. The foil owing letter

was sent to all Cities and Towns in the Coirmcnweal th as well as to mem-

bers of the Snow and Ice Control Task Force. The letter was sent to

members of the Task Force in the hope that they may be able to persuade

the appropriate local representatives to attend these sessions.

/C^ \a^u/a>- .^Z^^'inif. C2/U

A-ifU3t 13, 1 rTT

Daar Sir:

vTir^ zha imraci zi rsac'-vav salzjig on otir z.'s.rz.ziL an-.-ronmar-o, I auononoins
:i,a oosduco of aavan sara^rara biiO rapac.z.vs oor^'aranoa saasiotis, izLs Jail, i-o-

ta-idad to diicuaa '.Vijnzar opera.oio=.al tar":—-;cua5 •-r.zz. rn-^Jiicioalirias , A^ Ccr=.-

niisaiorar oi th.a Laad aganoy, I oifar tid5 oppcrrjjii-- ior oor.5or-,iooiva a:ccjoa:o52

betrresn spaciali.5-3 of thi3 De?ao"=t:.ant aid tiose oi your surer-.^jor-/ par20=Joal

iivoived iz. S3.0'.v ar.d ioa ooi-roi. diract adva-ioaga to you ois be ao/ially

eccjiomioaJ. -areil as generally acoicgical.

Attached har«>^th. is a list oi tie locations and dates for the sessions, all

of which '.vill pro*.-ide the same coverage allcwLzg your personnel :o select the

one naost convenient to their time and travel, £ach -s-LH begin promptly at 9:00

A.M. and end prior to 12:30 P.M. i can assure you that the subject matter
will be of prime interest; the first half of each session will be on tha most
effective use of chimic2j.s an.d the latest advances it. operational tachnitues;

the second half ••vill be acuipment, its efficient usage, preventive maintenance
and recent functional improvements, r.aspectively, the rvo moderators -"111

be Francis H. Carr, Jr. , our Snow and loa Control Znginaer, ajid John Z

.

Sullivan, our Superintendent of Shop and Zcuipment. Informational erctnanga

will be oriented to m'tnicipal naeds. However, we have developed tertain

field experiences, conducted some chemical atcperimentation and avaluated

particular ecuipment improvements which are adaptable to the racuisitas zi

Cir/ and Tt's.-o forces.
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Tlie atteadaace we seek frosa your riusicipaliry would be prisiarily three

in Busaber: the Principal in charge of your public works orgsairaliaii, the

assistant specir.cally charged with sao^'asd ice coctrol aad the person respon-
sible £or the raaintenance, repair and replacement ci your ecuipment. You saay
send others associated 'vith the activities but, please, bear in mind in each
instance,' acccznmo cations are somewhat limited.

The attendance is xinderstandably optional, but I would urge the pairtici-

pation of your o£2.cials at one of these brief sessions, not only for what we
may impart helpfully, but also for those beneficial ersperiences which may be
ercchanged among the attendees. V/* e have a common responsibility in the

judicious use of de-icing salts to meet our roadway needs and a common
obligation to achieve minimal usage to lessen environmental impact. I

know you share this important concern and seek, as we do, realistic

measures which will satisfy both sides in this issue. CocperatLveiy we
can achieve this end.

Let me again urge that you afford the attendance of the personnel
indicated for an ecuitable advance in this mutual orcblem.

J-L^Y trulv.your s ,. ?

LOCATIONS 1- DATZo CT SZ33IC>v5

All Sessions 9:00 A.M. (Promptly pieasej^ta 1I;30 P.M. -1977

September 2Cth - "^^crtester : .-^-niphitheater ?2, university of Mass. Medical School,

Plantation St, - * mile west of Lake C'iinsigamond Bridge.

September 21st - Holvckar Auditorium, Soldiers' Home in Holyoke,

Route 91 west side Z:cit ?16.

Seotember 22nd - Pitts fiald ; Auditorium, Westem Mass. Zlectric Company
vTeat Street, west bound - \ mile cut of Park Square.

September 27th - Concord; Auditori'ma, Sentr-r Insurance Co., Houte ?2

west bound side, opposite Zmerscn Hospital at Nine .--cre

Corner Road,

September 23th - Danvers ; Auditorium, Danvers State Hospital, P-oute 62,

West bound, O. 1 mile from the Junction of Route 1.

September 29th - Zaston; Auditorium, South Eastern H.efional Vocational
Technical High School, Route 106, south side, 0.6 miles

' west of Route 133.

October 4th - ar eharr: Auditorium, '.Vareham To'A-n Hall, P^oute 6

east bound side - x mile west of Wareham Center.
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X. COMMENTS ON DRAFT E.I.R. AND RESPONSES

A3 required by paragraph 7.6 of the Rules and

Regulations for the Preparation of Environmental Impact of

the Executive Office of Transportation and Construction, this

section contains all comments received from State agencies

and the Secretary of Environmental Affairs and indicates in

the margin in which section of this report the response to

such comments may be found. If a response is not contained

in the test itself, there will be reference to a particular

response. These responses will be found at the end of this

section.

A summary of comments received from the general public

and non-State agencies and organizations is also contained

in this section. As is the case for comments from the

Secretary of Environmental Affairs and State agencies the

responses for most of these comments is contained in this

Final Environmental Impact Report. A copy of the letters of

comment received from the general public and non-State

agencies and organizations may be reviewed in their entirety

at the Environmental Section of the Massachusetts Department

of Public Works, 100 Nashua Street, Boston, Massachusetts.
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X. COMMENTS ON DRAFT E.I.R. AND RESPONSES

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

Mrs. Helen Sweeney, Brimfield, MA .

Disagrees with phrase "sal t-naln talned high level of
service policy". Doesn't feel that the level of service
In her area can be considered a high level of service.

Richard B. Southvorth. Winchester. MA .

Neither benefits nor costs are understood clearly enough
to formulate a long term policy.

No estimates of costs due to contamination of ground water or
damage vegetation.

The effects of salting upon highway safety are Indeterminate.

Alternatives 2 and 3 Include salt use In Ice storms and
freezing rain (p. 208, 209) however, on p. 2A2, 243, and
table V-1, V-2, and Vl-1 salt use was not Included In
evaluating these alternatives.

It Is probable that the "selective level of service"
would result In only minimal reduction In the amount of
salt used.

Keith J. Harrison, W. Falmouth, MA .

Content of the report, on the whole, appeared to be
thorough and objective; however, some sections seemed to
be skimpy and apologetic.

In some Instances there was a lack of "facts and/or figures
to back up statements.

Various editorial comments for Incorrect wording, spelling
and capitalization.

Non-chemical selective level of service Is not discussed
sufficiently

.

The discussion of early plowing deserves more coverage
and analysis

.
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X. COMMENTS ON DRAFT E.I.R. AND RESPONSES

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

Keith J, Harrison, W. Falaouth. MA. (Cont'd )

Doesn't agree with; the use of the term "do nothing";
the operator making the decision to "blast" trouble
spots; plowing snow on bridges over water over the
side

.

Agrees with; monitoring policy as discussed on page
39; elimination of "panic factor".

SRPEDD

Although most concerns were addressed in the draft, there
should have been a more complete cost-benefit analysis for
all alternatives, so that the most cost effective policy
could be determined.

Environmentally sensitive areas should be identified
and a policy implemented to reduce or eliminate the use
of salt in these areas.

Nolan Jones, Winchester, MA .

The report is seriously deficient in the area of contamin-
ation of water supplies.

The automobile depreciation figures, as a result of road
salting, are too low.

There should be a citizen advisory board which would have
directive authority.

Can't recommend acceptance of draft report.

David Stickel, Holyoke Community College

Report should contain snow and ice control data on non-
state jurisdictional activities.

Negative social impacts of the salt-maintained high level
of service policy should be discussed.

Doesn't agree with definition of "do nothing alternative".



X. COMMENTS ON DRAFT E.I.R. AND RESPONSES

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

David Stlckel, Holyoke Community College, (Cont*d )

In some instances there vas a lack of facts and/or
figures to back up statements. If no backup data
statements should be stricken.

Environmentally sensitive areas should be identified
and a policy implemented to minimize or eliminate the
use of salt in these areas.

The practice of channelling drainage away from one
area and directing it into another should be reconsidered.

Appendix X, Vegetation Salt Tolerance Tables, should have
been included in the report.

A winter tire policy should have been discussed.

The report is a compilation of raw data much of it
repetitious and unimportant.

The report should have made policy recommendations;
however, it didn*t and therefore, is inadequate.

Lake Cochituate Watershed Association

The report gives the general implication that nothing
significant can or will be done to deal with the environ-
mental and economic problems associated with road salting.

The Massachusetts Department of Public Works should;
expand efforts to reduce salt use; launch public informa-
tion campaign to change driving habits in bad weather
conditions; expand experimental salt-reduction program
near sensitive environmental areas.

The Executive Office of Environmental Affairs should;
identify staff for regular attendance at agency meetings
concerning snow and ice control; encourage workshops
dealing with snow and ice control; establish maximum
drinking water standard of 20 ppm; identify snow and ice
control practices as a serious environmental issue which
must be addressed immediately.
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X. CO>IH£NTS ON DRAFT E.I.R. AND RESPONSES

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

Conservation Law Fouadatloa

The report Is deficient In the discussion of the Impacts
of road salting upon the environment, particularly
ground water supplies.

Data for sodium contamination of wells does not take Into
consideration private wells and therefore, doesn't reflect
the true ground water pollution problem.

Measures that will be taken to minimize damage to the
environment are not presented and therefore, the require-
ments of Chapter 30, Section 62 have not been met.

The short and long term environmental consequences of
salting are no tdescr Ibed

.

Alternatives to the present policy are not adequate and
don't address requirements of Chapter 30, Section 61.

Is Chapter 81, Section 19 being correctly Interperted?

Habitat

Commends MDPW on the research that went into preparation
of report.

Elimination of the "panic factor" is a big step towards
reduced salt usage.

Advocates salting policy which minimizes impacts upon
the environment and provides safe and reasonably clear
highways

.

Massachusetts Audubon Society

Can't recommend acceptance of the draft report because it
is seriously deficient in some areas.

Report seems to be a justification of the present winter
maintenance policy.
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X. COMMENTS ON DRAFT E.I.R. AND RESPONSES

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

Massachusetts Audubon Society, (ContM )

Inadequate cost-benefit analysis.

The report doesn*t discuss methods to eliminate or
minimize water supply contamination.

Recommend the non-chemical high level of service alter-
native be implemented within the next five years.

Massachusetts Forest and Park Association

Recommends rejection of the report because it doesn't
propose measures to minimize water supply contamination.

No relationship between highway safety and snow and ice
control practices has been established.

The selective salt use alternative should be implemented.

MDPW interper ta tion of Chapter 81, Section 19 is questionable.

Sierra Club

Inadequate treatment of the environmental impacts of the
present snow and ice control practices.

No discussion of the measures to be used to minimize impacts
upon water supplies.

Some of the alternatives to the present policy were not
analyzed sufficiently.

City of Cambridge, Conservation Commission

Recommend designation of critical watershed areas and the
use of specific snow and ice control practices to eliminate
or minimize environmental damages

.

Support the purchase of new equipment and better training of
personnel

.

MDPW should experiment with different salt spreading techniques.
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S. COMMENTS ON DRAFT E.I.R. AND RESPONSES

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

City of Cambridge, Cons erva clog Commission, (ConC'd )

Extremely concerned with the use of salt on Routes 123
and 2 which are adjacent to the city's Hobbs Brook and
Stoney Brook reservoirs.

Old Colony Planning Council

MDPW should be commended for improving its management
practices at the chemical storage sites.

Salt reduction tests should be continued.

Some statements are made in the report without sufficient
backup data.

Cost-benefit analysis for present policy should be included.

A greater effort should be made to involve citizens in the
decision making process.

Recommends that application rates be established at the
District level rather than on a statewide basis.

Merrimack Valley Planning Commission

Environmental impacts of vendor sites should be documented.

Inadequate coverage of environmental impacts on vegetation.

More cross referencing in the report would be useful.

Stephen Kaiser

Report is a major improvement over the December, 1974 report

Neither the full advantages or disadvantages of snow and
ice contr olpractices are discussed.

Appears to be a sense of def ens ivenes s in the report.

Because of the length and detail of Mr. Kaiser's comments no

further summation will be made.



X. COMMENTS ON DRAFT E.I.R. AND RESPONSES

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

Metroploltag Area Planning Council

The report should have investigated, in more detail, the
impacts of the present snow and ice control policy.

Where conclusions are made, seems to be a lack of suf-
ficient backup data.
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October 23. 1S73

/// B.3 .

/// b:3

Vf

Ccsm'ssicnsr John C^mTI '
.•

Departesnt of Public Wcrlcs . , .

•

100 "aahua "Strsat
Boston, i4ass4chus3t:s-

Dear Ccrnrissionar Carron: . •
'

. .

This Is in r«s2onsa to the r^vised^raft snvironarantal isaact rasort en
Sficw and Ica Control (EQEA #G2253) suosrittatl Sy th- Oesar-crsnt on July 15, 1375,

' It is clear to .-ra aftar alcjost r«o-ysars of raviaw, ravtsior.s and rjrir-r i.-pact

-sutilas in this araa, that principal attanzion .rujst nc.-* ia dirsctad towards
isiaediata and significant policy changas. The evidant adverse anviroru-amul
-consaquancas of tha prasant policy, dascribed by the Cep=mant as "salt-
-saintainad high level of sarvica", tocather xith the liaitad and quasti enable
safaty benefits which sucn a policy prc/idas, poini ta ths naed for a na^
policy. I beliava that sajor reductions in salt usa can be institutad ncM
vithout jecpardizing tha level of sarvics necassary ta sustain tha econcry's
rsquiresant for a ssooth flew of goods and sarvtcss,

Therefora, I have datsrsinsi thaf tha following policy stscs should new
• be. institutad:

1. The Oepartsant of invimnsrsntal duality zrtcinQ'srir.g (CcvE) shall, •^"th

theadvicaand consent of tha Qeoarrnant of Public Health, adcot aftar public
hearing a sodiuoj UU-*) siiandard for safa driniting watar in ."assacnusatis.

• "2. Panding tha forral adoption of a scdiua standard, the G£Q£ shall propcsa
an intaria advisory standard.

. 2. Tha 0£Q£ shall identify najor, important watar soorcss where present
vatar quality seriously exceeds the interia sodiisa standard. .

•.

A: Upon adoption of a fonnal sodium standard, OtQc shall identify all

public water sources which e::c3ed the standard.

S. The-Oepartr-ent of Public Works shall, upon being advised by the OZQZ of •

the water sourcss identified in stap 3, take all feasible csans iarncdiataly -to

institute a low-salt selective level of servica policy on strotcnes of stata •

highways where salt application might adversely affect watar quality of sucn sources,
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Canmissioner Camjll . • " .

•October 2S, 1975 •
•

Page 2. V • .

6. The CPW shall be^in planning so as to be able in the future wintar ///^-J
saesons to isolssrent a low-salt selective level of sar/ics policy in all arsas •

*

Identified by toe QEQE in step- 4. -iZ

—

•

7. For all other areas, the policy which you presented to rae in our recent
fl»et1ng Is acceptable. Tnis policy focuses on reducing by 20 percent the total iij o f
amount of salt applied per lane tnile over the entire winter taking 'inco account 0*i

the relative severity of stom conditions. Tnis is a more nsaningful .Trsasurewent

of relative use of salt. This new policy will mean, fcr exarole, that is winter
1976-77 is of castparable severity to winter 1975-75, the amount of salt applied
per lane mile will be reduced to 11 tons from 13.75 tons. Expressed as an application
rate the reduction would mean a new application rate of about 2-0 pounds oer lane

srile in coirpariscn with last season's announced application rate of 3QQ pounds
per lane mile.

8. All other stata agencies and authorities shall also initiate salt use ///£?/
prograr^ designed to acconplish the 11 ton per lane mile total usage rata for a . .'^'..P.*/

winter of comparable severity to winter 1975-75.

9. My office, with the assistance of the Office of CorT:n:u2ities and Cevelap-T.ent

will Initiate an aducational effort to advise and assist cities and towns in

acheiving reductions in salt usage comparable to those acheived by the Qepartrent
of Public Wcri;s.

These policy changes represent a continued effort towards the goal v/e announced
last year of acheiving a salt use policy which minimizes adverse consacuances of

salting while maintaining adequate levels of ser/ica and safe Jjignways

.

The draft report which you submitted has supplied a substantial ar.ount of data
and analysis and has been of assistance to me in formulacing tie policy staps which
I have just anficunced. As such the draft report has adecuatalj and "^riz^r^'j complied
with the basic requirsr.ents of G,L. cn. 20,s.. 52, for a draft rsport on a major
program.

All who have spent the time and energy necessary to e-xolcrs the issues of salt
for sno< and ics concrol recogniia the ccmolexities which aolicy forra:ion in this

.area present. The draft report was a substantial imor3ver:ent sver the earlier
version. It represented an intelligent and significant effort to presant
the con:ple;titias and conflicting costs and benefits of both the previous policy
and alternatives. While I regret the length of time which its preparation required,
the Oepartaent is to be coasnended for t.he effort. ... ...

The task is now to. institute the policy while preparing ezpediously a f-inal

report which can serve as the basis for refinement and adjustnsnt to that policy
In the light of additional data and analysis. The final report should concentrate
on the following areas: •

"

1. Measures to be used in areas of high sensitivity to salt use for drinking
water supply purposes - essentially those areas identified by the C£QE. Here /// JS,^
future policy should move agressively towards a low-or no-salt selective level of .

service. Lew salt to be used in areas where a high level cf ser/ice is vital. No Y.'

salt for areas 'rthere a moderate level of service will be adequate fcr econcnic
purposes.
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'Coraissicner Carroll

Cctsjtar 22, "1975 '
'

Page 3." '

^
*.

. . v

2. Hsasurss to ba used in arsis where salt impacts on vatsr supply wculd be
urininial, but where salt use mqht have significant diverse CQnse<;usnces for road
and bridge i^aintanancs. Hare a salt p^intained hif.h level of service policy may
be appropriate wi i:h continuing effort to -onitor and regulate t.'^e amount of salt
so that total use is mininiizsd.

3. Establishment of a long-tem procran of e^^uipment upgrading and
personnel training. In this regard the recant efforts cf tiis Oapartr^ent are
particularly to be co~anded. This prograni should sat forti Lie budgetary needs'

O'^er'a three or four year period required to carry out effectively the policy measur
arrived at,

, • ' •

4. Identification of areas wher^ continuing research and devel oprrent effort
is needed further to refine policy; ^ar examole, experimenLation wi:h oor:us
pavsnient. In this regard, new seg~ant3 of highway designed for construction in

the next several years offer oppart::nities for testing not pressnted by overlays
on existing surfacas.

The final report should be based on the prer.ise that different areas of the
State present iiffzr^nz problems for snow and ice control and for salt use in

that policy-. Sera areas are ;ru:re sensitive to salt iirpacts, sere arsas sr-sant
higher dernands for levels of sar/ice. If the final report "aias tnese differences
into account and responds to the guidelines anc policy standards presantao r.a!-=,'

.1 expect it will be a highly useful tool in reaching cur nu-ual goal. I hope t.":at

it yrill be ready early in 1377 so that it can irore effectively assist in refining
policy for wincer 1377-73.

One final cotrrnent is in order, notwithstanding the difficulties and occasion
adverse corr:ents -.vhich the Qsparrrenr nas faced in zne process of crecaring -na

-draft report, I recognize ana aooreciate a real sense of con=:;tr.ant anc cocceratio
in the Oepartr.eni: co raka its sncw and ice concrol program r^or*siva to the
envirorcsental , sccial, and econcnic neecs of tne Cccrrcn-weal th, Rhile the Deoart^e
is not the only user of salt for snow and ice control, it is ia tne cuolic -inc
the agency wnicn is locked to for laadarsnip in tnis area. I believe -net l=a-::er'

ship is being and v/ill continue to be orovidad. I lock forvard to ftitcre wcrx wit

jrou in this area and pledge .i:y. cooperation ana assistanca '^neryfer neeced.

EW^^^Yddn . ^

-.

ec: Michael S, Dukakis, Governor .

"•

Attorney General Sellotti
Secretary Salvucci, executive Office of Trar^oortation a=d Cor^rruction
Ccnsnissioner David Standley, Oepartntenc of Envircntental Quality £ngir.eering

Ccinissioner Fielding, OecartrT^ent of Public Health
CoflTOi ssicner Sneccker, ,'^ecropol i tan District Ccrmission

.Director Xilay, J-'STA

Director Oriscoll, HTA

Public conrrents received on Draft P.apcrt.

.Sincerely,

• Evelyn F. Murphy
Secretary
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COASTAL. ZONE

••DECEIVED

TO: 3^7 Shalardi

?S02f: Sharatz Alexander and Lascer 3« Sni.:a, Jr^* Coastal 227lev Caassr

BATS: S«9ta=b«r^, 1976

SUSJSCT : Draft Sr.ev and Tea Cjr.trol. M.S.? -A . 02353.
Scace Clearinghouse ^ 75070372

t

lis Office haa reviewed :ha draic Z.I. 3,. for Saow and Ice Coucrol,
Oa page 232 che report lodicaces chac sale used for deal^g '.rich uls.tsr ice
ccd stU3v condlrlscs has beea "*he probable sajor cavLse of salw ces£a~iradon
of vaeer soppUcs". l£ also scales, page 232, tha: che race of coacaci=a:lati
has b«ea iacreasia.? vcich is very isaorzaac siacs she wacer supply is barely
adeqaaca co seec che presess deaands ia eascera >lassacauseccs. Several
towns (Aubura, Goshea, Vescon aad 3urliag-coa) oave had co cespararil'/ or
p«raaaeael7 close chair vacer sup-plies because ox cancaaiaacisa. ^lanv

other iascaaces of grouadvasar or public vacer supply ccacaaiaacira are cicsd
ladicacing chac che sale concaaiaacioa problea is b«coaiag a aajor problea.
'Slace sale concsaiaaclon is cuanlasive, ir caa only gac worse as sale use
eoaciaues. Therefore, seeps ausc be eakea i=ediaC3ly co reduce sale use
to ZTOid i=iaeae pro bless ca vacer supply.

Aecsrdisg to che drafe Z.I.R. , eavironseaeally seasieive areas co sale
applicaeioas have noc been idencified. Ia che fiaal E.I.R. chese areas
should be idencified aad a pro gran of snow and ice csacrsl which aiaiaizes
sals use should be promulgaced for ehea.

One area where a greac danger exists if the ground vacer aqtiifer is

polluted is on Cape Cod, since Ti other fresh water is available. On
page 277 of the draft £.1.%., che provisions lisced for couaeerbalancing
the inpact of eoncasinaced wacers were replaceaeac of vacer supplies co

towns, use of high qualiey bocsled vacer and creacaenc by desaliaizac ion.

Since che encire Cape Cod area depends on che groundvacer aquifer aar is

Chus encirely subjecc CO ;3alc concaainacion, replaceaenc does noc ap ar
.

Co be a feasible alcemacive, nor does desalinixacion, which is very
expensive. Seeded vacer oay be helpful for persons on sodiua rescriccad
diets, buc aagni:udes of vacer required :j supply ocher needs sake chis
alcemacive for che Cape untenable.

/// 5.3

VI
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The praeclea of zoad sailing hAS b««3 juscliled in :he paae far ic^ valua
la lacrsasisg safacy condi^loiis. Hovevsr, c^a draic £.I.3.« saess *3 £sdi,cae3

zbAZ Cha pracslcs as saJLcin; roads ss move sticv and ics has no appreciabla
posislvc issa.QZ on :hft acdldan: rass. ladeed, che aifacc sesss ta b« rachsr
ee l^crsaaa che stsisar and saaes of vesiclaa on che road, a sicuaclon vhich
leads CO sore daa^sr oi aciidenc invoirinj Injury since chere are scill
bidden pacchas of ice lying in v%ic far unvary drivers craversing sal:ad
roada i.e. saldng inadlla a false »easa of sectrriry.

Arsffisancs nada in che draic r.I.X. ragarding aconcnic lass dca' ca raducad
eobillcy are, ic appears co chis Office, open co quascioa. In discussing
caat-bcnafi: analysis ac sale use on ?aga U, cha drafc E'. scacas chac
if cosc-benafic analysis vere isplananced now, ic is vmcarrain vhachar ic
wuld rasuic in a nec gain co sociacy. This scaca=anc dafinicaly inplias
cha need far cosc-benafic analysis and probably cha r.aed for scaling dcvn
che use of sale co che exsanc chac ic e<^uals Che aecrsed benefics co

soeiecy.

Tius, it vould seen Co chis Office, chac che praccice of road salcing craacas

^ll nora problans chan ic solres and should chus be severely curcailad, 3:tc2pc

ca roads vhich are daanad aosolacaiy necessary for che nobilicy af
eacrgency service vehicles.

Tie Public Id\icacicn secrion of che draic Z.I.jL. vhich daals '.rich infoming
\/ i / 1 the public of benefics vhich could rastilt froi reduced sale usage should be

-e^andad. The public should be nade avare of che nany pocsncial proclass
csacintted sale use viii bring.

This report on Scow and Ice Concrol appears co have- been vrlccen prinarily

V// 53 discuss che insacts of reduced road salting practices, chough alcematlva
• rgchads of sncw and ice control are ^"r^-^-j-aA cinrsarlly. Ve note scna
-deficiencies in chls dlscnssloa including:

— the poslclve Iroacts of ten—salt nachcds of road clearing, such as
beaeilcs co che sconosy in labor ealoynsnt, and,

the pcslcive inpacts af not plowing at all, (i.e. che reduction of scca of
the negative inpacts vhich are the result of plowing} such as:

13 che increased useabillcy of earbslde parking spaces vnich vould occur
il snow were noc plowed cp against che cnr*^; plus cha accandanc reducdsn
is scraet conzesclon problans vhcch presanclj occur vhes cars nusc park
several feet froa the curb;

2)
" the reduction of inconvenience caused by cne burial or blocitage by plowed
snov of ears parked at curbside;

2) che increased abilicy of che snow :o selc evenly raeher Chan co cum ic

into che unsightly, un=ar.ageable sounds of ice at che side of che road
with vhich ve presently concend. '
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« • KSK0RAH09!1

Subject: 3r-?-CSia Tos Dicic 2a€ea
MO. 23Sa - Snew asd
Ice Caatrsl Pracrara ?^»a: Serb ?.&dza^. *^

• Date: August IS, 197S

the Divisica of Air Quality Control has raviawed the subject Draft
The following cocraats ara heraiji suisittad:,

1) Tlie OSm contains esch infomatica that is ra^atitive, aai
tsoecessar/ filler.

2}- .There Ls insuffioent data oraseated tc conduct any rsviav cf
air ^tality i=:oa=t. It ascears to be a daeastive device
the Part oi to storit an SIR rach as this and drag it out
gntiT the winter season has cene and gone, - again, without an " >

adequate., suisittal. .... —

-.3) Oce of the reasons sore air ccality data nnst he scopLied is
expressed in the attashad aeno frta £d Senoit, the Cistrict
Director for the Central Massachusetts Air Pollution Connrol
District-

A). Jtot sufficiently covered in this analysis is the re=aining
Pc-^iz/jit c>k*

2/3 (aoprcx.) nilas of roads in the state that are conoroiled POM
by the cities and towns. Cnless this can he addressed, cha

lilitr of this HZ is onderstandahle.

cs: Sell O'Leary
Sd Benoit
Bob Donovan
John Dessond
Steve Joyce
Brace Xxillet
BUI Cass
CAQC

f
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MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Mass. OPW Draft EIR- TO: Herb Redman
Snow and Ice Control FROM: Ed Benoit
Program DATE: August 17, 1975
EOEA. No; 02358

As you are aware the City of Worcester is a primary and secon-
dary standard violation area for Total Suspended Particulation.

Furthermore, intensive investigation and analysis have led to
the conclusions that winter road maintenance of streets and subsequent
sand entrainment is the single largest remaining souce of particulate
contributing to this problem,

A Task Force comprised of appropriate agencies within the City
and the DAQC has been established for the purpose of evaluating existing
road maintenance practices and what alternatives could be implemented to
aid in reducing sand antra inment.

In addition to the City OPW activities, the other rrajor source
of potential sand entrainment is the State OPV/ road responsibilities in

the City, particularly the Worcester section of 1-290. The V.'orcester

portion of this road is an elevated nighway of some 7 miles in length,
with 6 road lanes and several on-off ramps. The highway is within the
basin of the City where the highest TS? levels are recorded. Due to its

location, its elevation, size (6 travel lanes), high traffic volume, and
high speed (55 mph), the potential for sand entrainment and subsequent
impact in the community is strong.

Furthermore, if the City is expected by the State through this

Department to implement winter road maintenance pracitices that more
than likely will be more costly than present practices, it is encumbent
of the State to assure that its own practices are consistent with best
available technology. In fact, the City would have a valid point in

objecting to expensive alternatives if the State has not inade corrections
to improve their contribution to sand entrainment.

With the above as background, it becomes obvious that the

following questions need to be addressed in any EIR by the State DPW:

1. How many roads in Worcester, including length, lane
miles, and location are maintained by the DPW?

\\V ©«l 2. What type of control is employed on each segment (salt,

sand, or combination) including all on-off or service
lanes associated with these roads?

I\\ 'S. ^ 3. What is the total sand and salt useage for each road in

1975 and is that characteristic of annual useage for these

roads?

(t,SS'P«'Hi?4. What clean-up practices are employed and how often?
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5* What altsmate practices could be employed to reduce sand
deposftion and increase frequency of clean-up after each
Storm?

It >«uld pdrhaps be prudent for the OAQil to establish a program with
the State OPW similar to the Task Force with the City to determine what can be
done by the State. ^ '

As I stated earlier, It is imperative that the Common^alth derronstrate

Its Intentions to abate its own sources of emission if it expects the City of
Worcester to do the same.

If you wish further information concerning that investigation and

conclusions on the City TSP problems, please see Sill Cass who is quite familiar
with the situation.

EGS-.mlk

CC: Bin Cass
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an. ocrrr wooor
eaMMtasicHU

^l24t€f«// S^JjLtltd/u^^.V/'^/l^, ^^iXb'/MM^/

fca '^d^^nJ^u/jt^ S^^*/, ^cj/oM azsc?

Septfflber 21, 157^3

Vs, Raberi: J. Tlarr.ay, ?. 2. . •

Chief 'Ir^LzA^T, Hop-!:, of Public H'orka

ICO Nashua S treat

1« ThA follcjirc: ccmssts are saic ralatire ta ths Drui't Sr-.-irsn-

sastal "rpact p.ajcrt far tia Suctj acd Ics Cas'^^cl Prcsras.

2. Ita 157^ <draft Z,Z.Z^ corars a :=i=h vildsr ranc? of tic suhjaat
JCd prsTidaa srsator car:?rehar:3i7c "^ss^tsfis- "isari was sTidaRacsi In. •tha

report prcparad ii past,

"3* This r«^or^ shova evidesss of ti:* bard '.^srl^ <::r?sK.-i3d oitd ths
«^crtisc affared ay rrarraars af tie Tisk Fcraa isaacalca Sj- tia ;r:-7 a:ti

others irrrnivcd in similar sacw asid iaa central arr:,ir^r— - I iJlAased

triiutian -^m Iialaful. Hsx*ev«r, *aac2usa af ctir T5ar^ai~—an, •lie carrsants

heizs 2iT»- =27 rta-: 'aa iS oSJac-ira is ser.a bai::^ ^van Tras o-ilsr sauraas

•aarliar drafts, ths 7:clli=c af osisiass, the acearrtsscas af araz'casiarLil

•erpertiaes, and t.ta rri/ritas aansidared r-aaassarT" "la reflect ths decuarar.aary

vidanca .**sd ^Acnia brrusht out ^7 raaearai and a, series of carifoi-araas

.

4, It adcii- 'a^s-sTad by acraa that the raport biased to Juatify
past anaty ar.d iae csjitrol praatisas asd thus =ainaaia a atatus quo iu that
regard. _

It Is the feelir^ hero that point of viev is nat rafleatad in tha
docusantatian, nor is the vrittan text. It ia ey understandings; a detcrtainad

effort wna sada ta a-roid that assu=ptian and to lat the fac-ia spcals far
thensclvcs.

5. It is plaaainc to note that starac' irc.-is hare been and atill
are bcinc urgrmded. It ia cs^ually plcaainc to r-oto that state c^uirraant
and hired crjui^r^nt used in cnev/ and iae aantral al^o is Seine up;^r.dad in
effieicncy.



• 2 -

6. The' report .ippcirc quit/; csr^d ia discussing i^traricn of a.ilt

into thu wnter envircnsa^t and the effect such action tsay havn on health. "" //

/

An ia-Ti-ovcssnt at thia point oicht tc tho addition of stops ti'.at :-c.ll be,
taloyi to contain or cciitrol .tuch intni.'ticn in areas of
potential rfinsjrs. Additionally, possilalc alternatives to cvrrcnt practices
in the "dancer ari^as" ."sicht be c:cpar.dcd uncn.

V/

' 7* Tho cff>2Ct of the sno*.^ and ice control procrsn cn tl'.o safct*/ nxisi.

health of can:cLr.d is covered in soce deetii. Co=pamtivcly little is / J / B'

3

included which deals v.lth pmvcntirc, controllir<;, or siru^azinc dar^C'2
to the envirorjscnb. The latt/:r issue siiould be expanded in a later £.1.3,

8. It is sisnificant that DT'.r cr.'.barJced cn an eaperirantal tsst
prograflj in various parts of the Contnc~..-'salth this past winter. It is also
sicnificant tl:at essentially the sane cenaral ccnclusicns bccar.o apparent
after a raviw of collectad data in all districts iirrolved. These tesf--:,

professionally administered, and the before and after infomatisn neetirrs
in areas tested, is partial e'-ridenee cfCF/f^s efforts to sa* cc::=ur-iti.?3 i»rui

citizens to b«s ai^are, to becone involved, and to hare a hand in futy.re

practices.

9. It is realiyed that travelled ways for which the Dep.-ir^ent of
Public Clerics, ifetrerolitan District Ccsrission, '.-lassach^setts Bay Tra-nsit y///
Authority and Ita-tcachrusetts Turnpike Authority are responsible, represent
only a portion of the areas where salt is used, but it seess that the ri^h-:

be cn.^.anc«d scnwhat if tliare -.vas men* reference to snow and ice control
measures utilised by citi-js and tov-ns and otiier users of salt — and v/hat / X
saasures D?*./ is enployins to aid, assist and educate local csmeunitias in
ncdem, safe and efficient ceans of enow and ice control.

10. Authors of the I.I.S. de£er*/e cosrrer^ation far predueir-;:: a docrrrj;nt

which, althcurh sorne i-rill disagree vrl-:h a portion of -Jr.e assu=prn.cr.s

,

provides a rsariablc and informative portrayal of a type of hishway nainter-ance
in which only a relatively snail sec=ent of the population is aware of the

basics.

Sincerely yotirs,

FJ:EC;r:sJ
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MICHASU S. CUKA!<:S

FHANK T. KZIr-Z

THE COMMONWEALTH Or MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICE OF STATE PLANNING
JOHN W. MCCCRMACX aUILaiNG ROOM 2J01

ONE ASHaUSTON PLACE
;aosTON, MASSACHusrrrs 02103

' " (617) 727-3066

Aufusc 17, 1975

£zeocl7e efface o:

100 Ck=arld;s Sc.

Murray
Affairs
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Executive Cfzice of Eav-trcnmen:^! Aifatrs

100' Cambridge Street

BQStaa, Massachusetts 022Q2

Attanttcn: MI?A Ualt • •

Deer Secretary Murphy: .

iSits agency has reviewed the "Drait Esvlrcnz:eatal

Inpact Report fcr -ie '?-Iassachusetts Snw end Ice Ccncci
Prograa", June 1S75 and ccncurs with the stacsnents 'and dis-

cussicns pertaining to fish and wtldllie. Our ejcpertenca and
research oz the literature indicates that there are no <nc-.vn sig-

nificant adverse eifects cn resident fish and wildliie associated
with hlgh-.vay salting in Massachusetts. Unless suhsaquenc
research uncovers a'/ldance to the ccnrary, we would agree that

Massachusetts fish and wildlife would ba relatively 'jnaifectsd

by either a salt cr no-salt policy for snov and ice ccncol.
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Coltcn H . Hridges

Director
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Secr-etarj Barrj:

Ve had rapr-saenta.Sloa-, la thda rsporr; aad I sea no prcblas
Tor U3.
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RESPONSE 1 ;

The Department of Public Works does not have the capabll-

Itles to conduct such an ia-depth study. However, with the

assistance of the Department of Environmental Quality Engineer*

Ing It Is hoped some future study of sand entralnment may be

conducted

.

RESPONSE 2 ;

This Environmental Impact Report covers only the miles

of roadway maintained by the Massachusetts Department of Public

Works, the Metropolitan District Commission, the Massachusetts

Turnpike Authority and the Massachusetts Bay Transportation

Authority

.

RESPONSE 3 ;

The Department of Public Works maintains 14.09 miles of

roadway In Worcester. This Information Is available for every

city and' town In the Commonwealth from the Department's Bureau

of Transportation Planning and Development.

RESPONSE 4 ;

See page 49 of the Draft Environmental Impact Report for

the Snow and Ice Control Programs.
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